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German Protest 
Against the Terms

A VOCATIONAL MININGCoalition to Continue 
During Reconstruction

Lloyd-George Receives Support of 
United Parties for His After-War 
Programme; Announces Plans for 
Internal Reforms, and Outlines Some 
of Problems Which Must be Faced

Conditions Would Throw Peo
ple Into Anarchy and Famine

State of Affairs Which May Make it 
Impossible to Carry Out Agreement; 
“German People Will Maintain Its 
Liberty and Unity Despite Enemy 
Violence”

tional education was for boys and pris 
between the ages of fourteen and eigh
teen and that when they leave school at 
the present time they do so badly handi
capped without the training students m 
other places receive. Forty-two of the 
States in the United tSates have taken 
advantage of it He then cited several 
instances where vocational training have 
increased the earning capacity of the 
students from $6 to $15 after a two and 
a half year course. . ,

The commissioners questioned the 
speaker regarding the staff for such a 
school, and the number of subjects taken 
up, etc. In answer to Mayor Hayes, he 
said that it was open to any community 
to serve its returned soldiers through 
this machinery. He said that he hoped 
to have the federal government take up 
the matter and contribute towards the

a on behalf of starting 
jug in this city was made

A strong p
vocational tra 
today to the common council by a dele
gation consisting | of 
president of the 'local board of trade; 
Prof, F. Peacock, Lewis Simms, W. K. 
Ganong and George MaxfvelL The ob
ject of the delegation waiting on the 
common council atas to get them inter
ested in the ms£|pr so that they would 
arrange with the School board to go into 
the proposition art* later report» to them.

Mr. Wetnjore «traduced the subject 
pointed out that, according to the 

provincial acts of April, 1918, any school 
board may, on efcommendatiyi of the 
common council, take up vocational edu
cation under the act. He said that the 
delegation Were «king the conned to 
make a recommendation that the school 
board here investigate and, if found ad
visable, take irdmtiiiate action to estab
lish vocational training in St! John. He 
pointed out that fit6 provincial govern
ment under the act will pay 50 per cent 
of the maintenance of such work, and, 
according to estimates, a city expense of 
from $8,000 to $5,600 would cover the 
outlay for the first j'ear.

Mr. Peacock then addressed the meet
ing He explained that in the matter of 
vocational training it was up to the local 
community to take the initiative. The 
object of this vocational training of tech
nical education was the need of some
thing to get h&d pf the masses of the 
people. He then gave statistics, .show
ing the great Ming off in the attend- 

at public schools and pointed out 
that out of nearly 18,000 starting school 
only about 100 graduate. He said this 
great falling off was undesirable and did 
not tend for the upbuilding of the 
munity. He pointed out that the

:

Is Composed Entirely Of 
Socialist Members A. H. Wetmore,

SjfLjl

WSm REPRESENTED j
London, Nov. 14—(Canadian Press Despatch from Reu

ter’s Limited)—At a meeting of 200*leading coalition Liberal 
peers and commons yesterday Premier Jjloyd George outlined 
his reconstruction policy, saying the victory must be utilized 
as an impetus to reforms. A great rehousing programme 
necessary, the hours of labor must be reduced, a minimum 
Trage introduced and production increased through land re
form.

Workmens and Soldi-r's Ceuncil 
Anneunces an Official Eight 
Hour Day —German Austria a 
Demecratic Republic

/and I
/was

Paris, Nor. 14—A declaration seat to the French government early this week 
by the German plenipotentiaries who went to Marshal Foch’s headquarters to 
sign the armistice between the Allies and Germany has been published here. It 
protests against some features of the terms agreed to by the Germans and to 
which they objected verbally at their first meeting with Marshal Focfc. The 
declaration reads t

“The German government will naturally make every effort to aid in the 
carrying out of the obligations imposed upon it. Its plenipotentiaries recognise 
that on certain points a conciliatory spirit has been shown toward their sug
gestions. They can, consequently, consider the observations which they submit
ted on November 9, referring to conditions of the armistice, and the reply they 
received on November 10, as forming an integral part of the complete conven
tion. They cannot, however, permit any doubt to exist on the fact that the 
shortness of the delay fixed for evacuation and the handing over of indispen
sable' of transport threatens to provoke a state of affairs winch, without
the German government and people being at fault, may render the execution of 
the conditions of the armistice impossible. The plenipotentiaries further con
sider it their duty, referring to their reiterated verbal and written declarations, 
to state once more with the utmost energy/that the execution of this conven
tion must throw the German people into anarchy and famine.

“After the public manifestations which preceded the laying down of the 
armistice conditions might have been expected which, while giving our adver
saries full military security, would have put an end to the sufferings of non- 

and children. The German people, which for fifty months 
have held out against a world of enemies, will maintain its liberty and unity de

spite every violence.”
Bavaria’s Complaint

ICopenhagen, Nov. 14, 8.52 a. m.—The 
new German government has been or
ganized with the following cabinet mem
bers:

Premier and interior and military af
fairs—Friedrich Ebert

Foreign affairs—Hugo Haase.
Finance and colonies—Philipp Scheide- 

mann.
Demobilfzation, transportation, justice 

and health—Wilhelm Dittmann.
Publicity, art and literature—Herr 

Landsberg.
Social policy—Richard Barth.

Announcement of the members of the 
new German government confirms pre
vious reports that the cabinet would be 
composed entirely of Socialists. The 
majority Socialists who supported the 
imperial government durin gthe war, are 
represented by Ebert, Scheidemann and 
Landsburg, while the Independent So
cialists are Haase, Dittmann and Barth.

Herr Dittmann, who sits in the Reich
stag as a deputy from Hamburg, was 
sentenced to imprisonment last Febru
ary in connection with the labor troubles 
in Berlin. He was released by the im
perial 'government a few days before its 
downfall. Richard Barth formerly was 
fditor of the Socialist Vorwaerts, and 
is a member of the Spartacus or Bol
shevik element of the independent So
cialists.
Eight Hour Day,

Copenhagen, Nov. 13—A Berlin de
spatch says the workmen’s and soldiers’ 
council, in addition to abolishing the ccn- 
soreshrp, has lifted the state of seige, 
and ordered religious liberty and poli
tical amnesty. Beginning with the new 
year there is to be an, eight hour work- 
«ÇHHr-'WrBeiWn.
German-Austria.

Basel, Nov. 12—All the imperial power 
in German-Austria has passed to the 
state council which will retain power un
til a constituent assembly has definitely 
established a constitution, declares a 
resolution adopted by the state council 
of Vienna. The constituent assembly 
will be elected in January.

The resolution describes German-Aus- 
tria as a democratic republic and an in
tegral part of the German republic.
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expense. ....
Mr. Simms also spoke about the need 

for such education and gave as one argu
ment the fact that they have 800 em
ployes and that figures show that yearly 
they have to hire that many new boys 
and girls. He said that the boys and 
girls enter the commercial world without 

idea of what, they intend to follow 
result it is injurious to the

• I
The prime minister also foreshadowed a large develop

ment in transport and said that there was value in the prevail
ing revolutionary spirit, if wisely directed. It must be 
bated by nàtional unity ,co-operation and sacrifice. He feared 
that neither revolution nor Bolshevikism, but reaction and 
dissension. Mere party considerations were unseemly. He 
wanted a united government, representing all parties.
Free Trade Prospects.

1

com-
any
up and aç a
industrial world. _ _ ...

Mayor Hayes said that he had listened 
sympathetically to the speakers and said 
that he felt that the time had come 
when action should not be delayed. He 
said he did not know a better way to 
celebrate the great victory than by build
ing a large memorial in the form of such 
an institute. On behalf of the council 
he promised that the matter would be 
taken up with the school trustees and 
that they would act just as soon as they 
receive a favorable report from t|iem.

In regard to free trade, Mr. Lloyd 
George said that he did not propose to 
go as far as the Paris resolutions. The 
third pf President Wilson’s points pre
vented any idea of a post war economic 

Irifeh home rule was essential, but 
there must be no coercion of northeast

ance

.
.com-

voca- • ■war.

= #Ulster.
The premier concluded by stating that 

the watchword pf the government wife 
He must have the support of ST. JOHN ATTORNEYS 

ADMITTED TO THE BAR■ SI
< .

Iprogress.
Liberals.

The meeting unanimously pledged sup
port to Mr. Lloyd George and the coali
tion government during the period of re
construction.

The premier received a remarkable, 
ovation.

A meeting of the Unionist party yes- 
voted confidence in Chancellor 

ISvnar Law, after the latter had an
nounced that he proposed recommending 
the continuation of the present coalition 
government 
Untied States Plans.

combatant women
>1

1Of OBJECTIVE FOB ■

Thanks People of 1 United States 
for Their Aid in War—Presi
dent Wilson's Reply —Co
opéra tien in Future

Fredericton, Nov. 14—Four attorneys 
were admitted as barristers by the su
preme court today. They were present
ed by Hon. Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney- 
general! The new barristers are Wil
liam J. Shea, J. W. Tait and Thomas 
K. Sweeney, aU of St. John, and Allan 
T. LeBlanc of Dalhoesie.

Argument was completed this morn
ing in the crown case, reserved, the King It is said that the terms agreed to by 
vs. Frank L. Akeriey, which was tried Germany in stopping hostilities are of 
at Gag-town before Mr. Justice Barry, such a nature as to prevent rapid re- 
D. Muffin, K. C- and R. St John Freeze establishment of order in Bavaria, 
for the defendant and Hon. J. P. Byrne, -B UY-VICTORY-BONDS-
attomey-general, for the crown. Court AMERICAN FOOD TRUST 
considers CRITICIZED IN COMMONS

The King vs. C. N. Vroom, justice of AS A SERIOUS MENACE,
the peace for Charlotte county ex parte 
Hugh McDonald—P. J. Hughes showed 
cause against a rule nisi to quash con
viction under the intoxicating liquor act 
1916.

Basel, Nov. 12—Declaring that the 
new democratic state of Bavaria is not 
responsible for the faults of the old 
regime in Germany, a manifesto has 
been sent from Munich to the new fed
eral government of Germany asking 
that complaint over the conditions of the 
armistice be sent to the Entente Powers.

VtWlOAItt

>
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London, Nov. IS—(British Wireless 

Service)—King George, on the signing of

to the people of the United States for 
their aid in the war. Président Wilson 
replied expressing warm appreciation. 

The king’s message follows :—
“At this moment of universal glad

ness I send you, Mr. President and thé 
people of your great republic, a message 
of congratulation and deep thanks in my 
own name and that of the people of this 
empire.

I “It is indeed a matter of solemn 
thanksgiving that the peoples of our two 
countries, akin in spirit as in speech, 
should today be united in this greatest of 

, democracy’s achievements.
“I thank you and the people of the 

j United States for the , high and noble 
! part which you have played in this glor-

H„ Bee. Great B.on to the Sick
— Only Two More Houses, | George follows:-

1 _ | You' generous and gracious message
Uld one Ship, Placarded OB Day is most warmly appreciated, and you

may rest assured that our hearts on this 
side of the Atlantic are the more com
pletely filled with joy and satisfaction 

The value of the emergency influenza because we know the great partnership 
hospital to the community is being most of interests and of sentiments to which 
unmistakeably demonstrated these days, we belong. .......

t present the institution is a busy place “We are happy to be associated in this 
th plenty of patients ■ being carefully time of triumph with the government 
rsed and an almost daily influx of new- and people upon whom we are so sure 

comers and exodus of convalescents. ! we can count for co-operation in the deli- 
The hospital is an especial boon to the cate and difficult tasks which remain to 

poorer classes, whose home conditions be performed in order that the high pur- 
make proper nursing an impossible thing poses pf the war may be realized and 
to accomplish and furthermore because established in the reign of equitable just- 
it allows of the segregationXof virulent ice and lmsting peaces „ 
cases, thus reducing the risk to other I -BU *-VICTOR ï -BON DS-
members of the household. To the ship-: T|i|- nimr fTHrAT{Wfsswssw’ft’R! THE UNIE liREAJohn, the epidemic hospital has been A *111- VI1 VU UIIUMI
life-saver. The same of course can be' 
said of the epidemic wards of the Gen-, 
eral Public Hospital and the main body
of the same institution, since it was de- zollern who, as German emperor, never 
tided to take flu patients in it. | liked to be kept waiting, had to remain

Today the Board of Health has only Sunday in what amounted to temporary 
two houses and a vessel to report as arrest in a railway ear- at a small way 

of influenza. In one of the station until word came from The Hague

fvl ceded to Com
plete Cbdai^i War Efforts isd 
Bring Boys Home — Everyone 
Must Help

Full OFMIUHfNov. 14—Reconstruction 
In extent aitd of tte-

Wash 
problems
mendous importance may be worked out 
under the direction and on the advice of 
a Special commission. , President Wil
son, it was understood today, is consid
ering the appointment of a reconstruc
tion commission.
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ington, I 
is varied

l
London, Nov. 13—Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg remains as head of the su
preme, German army command, accord
ing to a Gérman wireless message re
ceived here, which gives the text of a 
message he has sent to army command-

Toronto, Nov. 14k—We can never be 
absolutely certain until the returns are 
actually received. I am confident we are 
Within sight of our $500,000,000 object
ive,” said Mr. Wood, chairman of the 
Dominion executive victory loan, when 
interviewed last evening. “On Monday 
we felt some apprehension lest the spirit 
of relaxation might extend for some 
time and interfere with the success
have been working for. , | Today’s storm, which started about 3

“Our apprehension hrt proved b> e in the maritime prbv-
absolutely groundless 1 he way wo« .^ > New York and Boston they

kept. have no snow or Meet whatever and 
at it since has been simply magnificent., Montreal has merely a slight trace of it. 
It forecasts a success unparalleled in ; Coming nearer the New Brunswick bor- 
Canada’s financial history. der the disturbance increases, and after

“Evidently the public appreciates at its leaving St. John with about an inch of 
true value the new situation created by slush and very uncomfortable, it works 
the cessation of hostilities. That situa- up to its climax of seventy between 

serious one, not one to cause ^Sackville and Amherst, the Tantramar

London, Nov. 14—In a discussion in 
the House of Commons yesterday con
cerning the food question and control of 
the meat supply, the American meat 
trust was criticized severely by some ! ers ordering them to lead their troops 
speakers.

Major Waldorf Astor, parliamentary, 
secretary to the food ministry, said that 
the trust controlled more than fifty per 
cent of the available and importable 
meat supplies, which constituted a ser
ious menace. However, he added, the 
inter-allied food council set up by the 
food controller and which would buy in 
the world’s markets was going to be 
stronger than the trust It would be 
able to dictate to the trust, if necessary, 
and it would be able to fix reasonable 
prices for consumers.

—BUY-V1CTORY-BONDS-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- »home in order and discipline.
The order of the field marshal reads:
“To all, and especially the army group 

under Field Marshal VonMackensen (in 
Roumania) I remain as hitherto the 
head of the supreme army command in 
order to lead the troops home in order 
and discipline. I expect the command, 
staffs, officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men to continue to do their duty. 
This is to be made known to all the 
troops.”

mnsorni sumPROVES II WOE we:

ENTRY INTO METZ
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—Ban is Lifted American froops Have Entered 

German Territory and Marshal 
Foch Will Cross the Border on

NO MORE ARRESTS
UNDER THE M. S. A.

tion- is a „
alarm, but serious. Onr boys at the front marshes region.
have finished their task as far as actual, Here King Winter with his lieutenant
fighting is concerned, but our war task at generals Jack Frost and Old Borias 
home will not be completed until we made a dead set on the telegraphic 
have restored the country to normal con- ■ equipment, covering the wires with sleet 
dirions. and freezing it so that nearly a mile of

“That is the task to which we must wires with occasional poles were borne 
bend our efforts now. When one con- to the ground.
aiders the sacrifices our people have made j Both Western Union and C. P. R. 
in the last four years of war, one cannot telegraph companies were not able to 
but be certain that they are capable of ggt anv messages past Sackviffe up to 
making whatever further sacrifices or this afternoon or to receive any. This 
self-denial that may be necessary. I interruption interfered with cabled news

“The problem of the transition or re- j vja Sydney very greatly, 
construction period is entirely one of fin- j y L. Hutchinson of the meteorologi- 
ance. By comparison therefore the sqc- caj observatory says this very disagree-
-----of the victory loan is even more lm- al)ie though not overly severe storm, will
portant than it was in war days. 1 he .fi ap probability be followed by very 
fighting job is gloriously finished, the cjear and pleasant weather. It is really 
financial job is as ever; j not early for snow and it will be re-

“We can make of this transition per- memjjered that on Nov. 7 last year this 
led on which we are now entering what part jf Canada experienced a veritable 
we will. If we let things slide i blizzard. The wind has been twenty to
be dangerous, if we grasp the situation enty_tw0 miles an day.

transform it into one of Tfae gtorm djd „„t interfere with
trains any today, but roadmaking on 
the outskirts of the city, public works 
activities in the streets and all other 
outdoor jobs are hung up.

The telegraph companies have about 
sixty men at work on tbe Tantramar 
marshes repairing the lines.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
TURKS, FIGHTING AS

TARTAR TROOPS, ARE 
ATTACKING ARMENIANS

FATE OF CROWN PRINCE
STILL IS IN DOUBT. MontreaUNov. 14—The following mes

sage has been received at military head
quarters here from the militia depart
ment at Ottawa:

“No further arrests of defaulters un
der the M. S. A. will be made. All pro
ceedings will be stopped pending further 
instructions. Efforts most be made to 
secure convictions in all cases where 
bribery has been committed to obtain 
exemption.”

Suiday Basel, Wednesday, Nov. 13—Reports 
that the former German Crown Prince 
is with his father in Holland are denied 
by a despatch from Berlin bearing Tues
day’s date. The despatch states that he 
is with his troops at the front

Paris, Nov. 14, 4.25 a. m.—Marshal
Foch, commander-in-chief of the allied 
armies, will make solemn entry into 
Strassburg and Metz on Sunday, in the 
presence of President Poincare and Pre
mier Clemenceau.

ANOTHER BURGLARY.
Some person or persons entered the 

office of Emerson & Fisher last night 
and rifled a cash drawer which contained 
a few dollars in change and some post
age stamps. That they entered by means 
of a key was evident from the fact that 
the doors were ail locked this morning 
and no signs of any of the window fas
tenings being tampered with. An ex
amination of the stock failed to show 
anything of importance missing, although 
some goods may have been taken.

—B UY-VICTORY-BONDS—
RODERICK CONNOLLY.

Roderick Connolly passed away at the 
residence gf his daughter, Mrs. James 
Dureen, 67 Winter street. He was 
ninety-one years of age and is survived 
by fine sons and two daughters. The 
sons are James, Frederick, John, Henry 
and Robert, of this city, and the daugh
ters are Mrs. Frederick Pierce, of Haw
thorne avenue, and Mrs. Dureen.

Across the Frontier.

Paris, Nov. 14, 4.45 a. m.—American 
troops have crossed the German frontier 
toward Metz and Strassburg.

Future of Regained Provinces.

Paris, Nov. 14—(Havas Agency)—■ 
The French cabinet will hold an extra
ordinary meeting today, the Matin siys, 
to consider important military and ad
ministrative questions concerning Alsace- 
Lorraine. The government intends to 
appoint two governors with headquarters 
at Metz and Strassburg as soon as the 
Allies occupy the two provinces.

cess
Amsterdam, Nov. 13—William Hohen-

new sources
houses there were five patients. The permitting him to proceed on his way 
sailor case and some of the house patients and telling him where to go. The for- 
were placed in the epidemic hospital. mer emperor felt his position keenly, and 

The raising of the ban on public gath- hc kept himself hidden in a railway car. 
erlngs today will mark the termination Copenhagen, Nov. 14—Queen Wilhel- 
of the most radical step along the lines mina of Holland wished to extend hos- 
of organizing public health matters the pitaijty to the former German emperor, 
province has yet experienced. That it but as Holland itself fears the coming 
has been a justifiable supervision seems d p wag found desirable that William 
generally accepted and the department of Hohe ,lcrn shonM live as a private in
health has the support of the community (Uviduaf
in its wise precautionary measure Copenhagen, Nov. 14—Prince Henry

With a ste«dVthrnrovince the rf- of Prussia has been discovered at the 
ftuenza througliout the province the erf oWned by Duke Friedrich Fcrdin-
ficials look to a quick return to healthy ^ ^ Sch]eswig.Holstein at Eckern- 
hmes n^;O'Y„vlCT0Ry_BoNDS- foerde. He declared himself in accord
GATHERING IN PARIS with thp new rcPme in Germany.

FOR TI?E?CTLGaroFERENÇE GERMAN SOLDIERS ARE
PEACE CUMftaKLiNLta. VTOLAT'ING TERMS OF THE

. Paris, Nov. 14—(Havas Agency)—A. i ARMISTICE AGREEMENT.
J. Balfour, the British foreign secretary, |
and Baron Sonnino, the Italian foreign
minister, will arrive in Paris today, the
Journal says. Premier Lloyd George of ___
Great Britain and Premier Orlando of an<' P’ffagmg contrary ,
Italy will follow the foreign secretaries the armistice, according to a French of- 
shortly n their arrival, it is added, wireless message received here to-
discussion will begin to prepare thepre- ^ wWh jg from thf A1.

lin i narK*^ ;j<(r_vi (;TOR Y -BONDS— j lied high command to the German high
PARIS WILL HONOR ! command, says that the Allied com-

TOFFRE AND FOCH Tnan(t 'expects the German command to 
: take measures to stop the violations. If 
the acts increase, it is added, the Allied 
command will take stens to end them. 

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Cotton Declines. _

Liverpool, Nov. 14—The cotton ex
change, which had been closed since last 
Friday, re-opened today and prices fell 
a penny a pound, the minimum decline 
allowed in any day’s trading.

firmly wc can 
magnificent opportunity, 
mendous possibilities for Canadian in
dustry and production—if wc finance 
them." Domestic developments more ex
tensive than anything hitherto contem
plated are possible—if we finance them. 
A Canadian commission is headed for
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) 
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German Fleet Must Be 
Disarmed Before Allies' 

Can Aid the Starving
SCHOONER MRETS MISHAP

AS MAIDEN VOYAGE BEGINS

The large new schooner, General Hogg, PheBx and 
which sailed from this port last Friday, 
en route to South Arfica, met with a 
mishap before getting out of the Bay. |
After setting sail she encountered strong ( 
head winds and put into Dighy gut. The , 
following morning while endeavoring to 
get under way she grounded and remain
ed ashore until yesterday morning, when 
the steamer Bear River puffed her off 
and towed her to Dighy. An examina
tion showed that her stem had been 
damaged a little, but it is expected that 
repairs can be made where she is and 
that she will lie able to proceed on her 
voyage in a very short time.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
miss louise mcdonnell.

Miss Louise McDonnell, of 41 Harri- 
street, passed away this morning af

ter a short illness from pneumonia. She 
was a well known young lady of the 
North End and the news of her death 
was heard with regret by a host of 
friends. She was the eldest daughter of 
the late John and Mary McDonnell and 
is survived by two brothers, John J., at 
home, and Francis, with a Canadian unit 
at present in England ; also three sisters.
Nora, a trained nurse in Camden, New 
Jersey, and Stella and Lucy, at home 
Her funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 9.30 o’clock.

Phe'dlnand

London, Nov. 14—The Armenian Na
tional Council has received a telegram 
saying that two Turkish divisions had 
abandoned their Turkish uniforms and 
were fighting as Tartar troops and bom
barding villages in the region of Kara- 
bagh, which the Armenians are defend
ing. The council has asked the Entente 
to occupy Armenia immediately.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Sea, as many of its ports will be fee- 
bound within two months and the con
gested and disrupted condition of the 
railways makes relief bv land routes 
uncertain. The Entente Powers and the 
United States have shown no disposition 
to deal with the Bolshevik! government, 
while Russia remains in the control o* 
the Soviet. Therefore, there seems to 
be little hope of feeding Moscow, Pcfc- 
rograd and other large cities there. .

If tlie Russian Bolshevist movement, 
which has been started against Finland, 
should be successful, Finland would also 
be placed temporarily beyond relief. 
Food conditions are more favorable in 
Ukraine and in the Caucasus regions.

Paris, Nov, 14—(Havas Agency)— 
Turks residing in Switzerland are in
formed that Talaat Pasha, former grand 
vizier and minister of finance; Ever 
Pasha, former minister of war, aqd 
Djenal Pasha, former minister of marine, 
have fled from Constantinople. They 
are accused of embezzlement and other 
crimes, according to advices received 
here

London, Nov. 13—Problems connected 
with the policing and provisioning of 

1 ‘Russia and the Central Powers hinge 
primarily upon the immediate disarma
ment of the German fleet, the Russian 
warships held by the Germans and those 
under control of the Ukraine government 

The Victory Loan committee are in the Black Sea. Warships which are
held by the Boisheviki in the Finnish 
Gulf must also be put out of commis-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

______________ meterological service

Synopsis—The depression which was 
Bermuda yesterday is now off the 

Nova Scotian coast causing strong winds 
and snow and rain in the maritime prov
inces. Elsewhere in Canada fair weather
prevails. Qearmg. PETER McCARTT.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, The death took place this morning of 
north to west, rain and snow, followed Peter McC^rtt at his late residence, 98 officials, who are anxious to prevent 
by clearing; Friday, fresh westerly Queen square. Mr. MoCartt was well starvation among the belligerents and to 
winds fair and cool. known in this city and has been a mem- : restore normal, social and economic con-

New England—Partly cloudy tonight her of the custom house staff for thirty j dirions among the suffering millions, 
and Friday not much change in tern- years. He leaves to mourn one daugli-1 Speedy action is necessary for the re- 

moderate northwest winds. ter. lief of regions adjacent to the wlbc

I»ndon, Nov. 14, 2.14 p. m.—German 
soldiers are committing acts of violence 
against inhabitants and are destroying 

to the terms of

THE VICTORY LOAN

making strenuous efforts in the two re
maining days to secure $700,000, which 
is necessary 
its objective. The various committees 
were so actively engager! this morning 
that no reports were submitted. A 
splendid contribution in the form of a 
$5,000 bond was purchased by the Bur
roughs Adding Machine Company.

before St. John can reach
si on.

Without freedom of movement in the 
Black and Baltic seas, the Entente Pow
ers and the United States will have great 
difficulty in affording economic relief to 
Central Europe, as well as Scandinavia. 
Consequently, the attitude of the Ger
man navy toward the armistice terms 
is watched with eagerness by Entente

soil
near

Paris, Nov. 14—(Havas Agency)— 
The Municipal Council of Paris has in
itiated a plan, with the help of Prem
ier Clemenceau, to hold a ceremonial 
meeting at the city hall in honor of Mar
shal Joffre and Marshal Foch. During 
the meeting it is planned to present com
memorative medals to the two great 
soldiew.
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N FOUTKAL FDM REV. GIDEON SWIMGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN ART TREASURESOF WHOLE WORLD ACCEPTS A CALL6ET0EHT-.
RE* PM 

THAT1L PLEASE
. IN ALLES’ HANDS Timely Action by Govern- 

mentr Was Successful
Rev. Gideon Swim, of this city, has ac

cepted a call to the United Baptist 
church in Pubnico, N. "S., Yarmouth 
county. Rev. Mr. Swim preached his 
finfc sermon there thirty-four ^ears ago 
slid it is a coincident that he should re
ceive a call from there after such a long 
period of time. He has been connected 
with churches throughout the province 
for the last thirty-two years, but during 
the last seven years did not have a 
church owing to ill health. As he is 
feeling well at the present time he is go-> 
ing to accept the call .and will leave for 
his new field of labor tomorrow morn
ing and will take charge of the services 
on Sunday.—BUY-VICYTORY-BONDS—

I
TAKEN SOUTH

Italians Amused by Prussian 
Boast of Captured Treasure 
Nothing That was Worth 
Taking Away.

London, Nov. lB-^British Wireless 
Service)—Lord Robert Cecil, assistant 
secretary of foreign affairs, in an address 
yesterday on the subject of a league of 
nations, declared that the Allies had in 

With the lifting of the ban, the Gem tbejr hands the political future of the en- 
throws open its doors tonight and bids yre worid On their decisions, he added, 
all welcome. This will he » picture might depend the peace and happiness of 
night with handsome George Walsh, Fox many generations. The most glorious 
mg- W1 n " . . fc. . _ „Th, victory, he continued, would scarcely be
star, in a stirnng five act play, 1 he djgt}ngnjsj1Bi>ie from defeat unless by it 
Kid Is Clever.” The smiling hero goes j there were laid the foundations of a last- 
through a whirlwind of adventure but 

* he saves the girl and makes both lier 
and yoii happy. Then there’ll be a 
Pathe News Weekly and a rousing com
edy. This programme also will be of
fered on Friday. Prices are: Afternoon, 
children 6c.; adults 5c. for balcony, 10c. 
downstairs. Evening, 10c. balcony, 15c.

V

<7

■\ V
With the triumph of Italy add the re

occupation of the territory which had
ing peace. IN I a irx PI kft TIIP been held,for the last year by the Aus-

The suggested league of nations, said IJ n Ml | L AIII I UL trians, there will return to the northern
Lord Robert, coul* not be restricted to a fjUml j U jjl I fir towns and villages besides the stream
certain group of nations, but must be l/l II » U I 1111» lliw of refugees a collection of priceless art
open to every nation which could be i treasures; In this portion of Italy Ti-
trusted by its fellows. It would be in- Tl IIMO ThKiImLIT ^an, Cima and Giovanni da Pordenone
complete, and proportionately ineffective, I Hllllll I I IIVII'IM I were bom, and all left here fine ex-
unless every civilized nation joined it I I III lU I UlllUl I * amples of their work; at Udine and—.BUY-VICTORY-BONDS - ' W Belluno were importent schools of

NEW WINTER COATS _________ Renaissance, art. There was great pride,
downstairs. This ?al1 of sn?w brings ,to The mammoth fair of the City Comet even among the peasants, in these tra-

All-nieture shows will be given on yoar need of ,a "T" Band will open this evening in St An- ditions of the past and there was scarce-
Wednesdavs Thursdays and Fridavs at . Womfn s T”?3568 ’ an.d drew’s rink and promises to be one of ly a mountain town which did not have
these- nrices On Saturdays Mondays îf JTTaL van?ty °TVTÜe Fdy 1 W ' the most elaborate and successful ever in its church or ancient palace a sacred-

five hie vtudevnie acti de^ bargain. Qh,w held by this popular organization. The ly guarded work of an old master. When
. f y, . nj~£ir„- w:n hc the They comprise all the ty < attractions are numerous and unique and the Austrian invasion began it was fear-

rllirF» tif nresent the nic- ,m K°°d ““S*, ' will afford prime amusement and en- ed that these treasures Tould be either
■tnn?will h the concluding reels of “The Childrens coats, T tertainment. The music lover will be destroyed or carried away, says the New

Mc; mou! ;n,USeS’. ï’, given a treat as- the band has a pro- York Sun. The Germans attempted to
days and" Tuesdays will be: Afternoon, ManchfâteT Robertson " Allison" ' Ltd. boyT of the i fured^^eLC^Irthisre^w^n the
childre5 ?01C:en„ytL "ngs IS' sec^TCr ^ *" " SST BTLSSKV ££ Sté*in i 'ZSFtSSZT&'t
children ID cents. Evenings, balcony, second floor. “ 10- their chanty songs on the ship Victory.
IScents, downstairs 25 cents. _ , , And all the time will be chances to

For the Wednesdays, Thursdays and , buy the tickets for the great drawing
Fridays a great line of pictures has been «j ^ f RirtL- MapriaiyCS with two $500 capital prizes. Help the
arranged, noted books pichinzed, sucli INOtlCC OI xSlrtnS, lViamagCS band aI)d the Navy League by big pat-
as “Les Misérables,” “Du Barry,” “Heart and Deaths. SOc. rpnage in the great spacious, whole so me-
of a Lion’’ and with such big people as ano -'UV4 aired
Theda Bara, William Famum, Evelyn 
Nesbit and so on. It’s a big winter of 
entertainment at the Gem.

The biggest thing in the way of laun
dry soap is Gold Soap. It is as good 
as laundry soap can be. It is bigger, 
weighs more, and lasts longer .than 
any other cake at the price. When 
you buy it compare the si?e. When 
you use it compare the quality.

t

» >

Cold Soap à made intkaProctor Or GambU Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada

S?.
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had on exhibition in Berlin “a valuable 
collection of Italian paintings 
turcs captured by the armies in their 
advance into northern Italy last fall.”
A German Boast

This boast however, amused the Ital
ians. They knew, better than the Prus
sians themselves, the value of what the 
Teutons had carried away. The Italians 
of each town and village had such a keen 
appreciation of their treasures and such 
an affectionate regard for them that 
they saved, often at the peril of their 
lives, everything of real artistic worth. 
This work of salvage, in the face of the 
panic and terror inspired by the invas
ion, was one of the little known romantic 
incidents of the Caporetto disaster. As 
soon as it became evident that the Ital
ian line was xyavering the threatened 
region was surveyed by a representative 
of the minister of public instruction, and 
trucks, materials and men for'safeguard
ing works of art were placed at his dis
posal by the army. He was to keep in 
touch with the enemy along a front of 
400 miles and Yemove objects of art 
when it was apparent that a town was 
to fall. In the meantime the citizens 
of all threatened towns prepared their 
art treasures for transportation. “It often 
happened,” said Dr. Felice Ferrero, ‘'that 
the trucks would be departing from 
side of a town with their precious bur
dens just a,s the Austrians were enter
ing from the other side.”
Titians Saved.

At San Vito a painting by Palma 
rescued, at Vittorio several Titians 
saved, and at Oderzo a masterpiece by 
Previtali. When thjji rescuing party 
reached Belluno it found the collection 
in the museum "paclf^p but n6 trucks. 
“The high command,” says Dr. Ferrero, 
“however, supplied the trucks at once, 
despite the pressure of the moment.” 
While the rescuers were carrying off a 
painting by Bellunello and Memoirs in 
the original manuscript of Pietro Calvl 
from Picve di Cadore, Titian’s birth
place, the Austrians Were already in the 
village. The work of rescue extended 
as far behind the lines as Padua. The 
Austrian airmen caused much damage 
to the city by dropping bombs, but not 
until there had been removed to n place 
of safety the famous painting of Veron
ese from the Church of Santo Giustina, 
the altar of Donatello, the great statue 
of Gattamelata and the entire collection 
of the city’s museum. So successfully 
was the rqpcue work carried on that 
within a week every art object of any 
great value was safely removed from 
the invaded or thratened territory. 
What the Huns Took.

The loot of which the Germans boast
ed were the collection in the Udine 
Museum, some paintings from the vil
lages along the Piave and a triptic at
tributed to Titian. The articles taken 
from Udine were only an inconsequen
tial part of the museum’s collection ; the 
paintings were the least valuable of the 
Piave villages’ treasures, while the gen
uineness of the triptic has never been 
proved. These articles were left behind 
because of the desire to save others of 
great value. Dr.

fand sculp- l

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
NOT RECEIVED YET. 

Sergeant Buddy of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association informed The 
Times today that he has not received 

•the resignation of the president, Major 
Gordon Johnson.

BIRTHS
SHARKEY—To Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 

Sharkey, 105 Hazen street, a son.
MOTT—To Mr. and Mrs. James 

Mott, Fairville, Nov. 18th, a daughter— 
Audrey Lois.

BAND FAIR THE i
BOUGHT BY NEW YORKERS. 

The schooner Nellie Maxwell, which is 
familiar figure in this port, sailed a 

few days ago for New York to -be turned 
over to a New York firm who recently 
completed negotiations for her purchase. 

QUINLAN-McAULEY—In the Cath- She was owned by Captain D. W. Belyea 
edral of the Immaculate Conception on of Calais and was commanded by him. 
Nov. 12th, with nuptial mass, by Rev. She is 260 tons register. She arrived 
Father Allen, Granton Quinlan of Wil- safely at her destination today, 
low Grove to Margaret McAuley of this 
city.

HIGGINS-GUILFOIL—On Thursday 
morning in St. Peter’s church, by Rev.
Fr. Woods, C. SS. R., with nuptial mass, the Board Qf Education, with the Can- 
Grace Guilfoii to John Higgins, -both of I adjan pacific and Canadian Government 
this city. / Railways to grant extension on return

DRISCOLL-HANLON—In St. Rose’s portions of round-trip thirty-day tickets 
church, Fairville, on Nov. 14, by Rev. hejd dy bona fide teachers and scholars 
Charles Collins, Thomas Driscoll of Mus- W(,D have been detained beyond the time 
quash,, to Miss Florence, daughter of Mr. pmjj on account of the prevailing epi- 
and Mrs. John Hanlon, of Milford. demie.

T! - a
MARRIAGES

Tonight in St. Andrew’s rink the 
joint Wr of the City Cornet Band and 
the Navy League will be opened. Come 
and help give it a big start. We all owe 
the band a debt This will help pay it. 
Big pu re-aired -rink; many attractions. 
Bay tickets for the great drawing with 
188 prizes, two of them of $500 each. 
The junior bandsmen have a big sur
prise in their chanty songs.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

* You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union

LOCAL NEWS Re-opening This 
Morning of McDonald 

Lending Library
Two Cents a Day Rental Rate 

Continues — Splendid New 
Stories—Further Improve
ment to Already Fine Ser
vice.

Will Extend Return Tickets. 
Arrangements have been made by 

Honorable Premier Foster, representing WANTED—Laundry gift. Royal Ho- 
tcL Jî—ïi—if»

WANTED — LAUNDRY , GIRLS* 
Royal Hotel* IM3-tf

Ladies, gentlemen’s suits, overcoats, 
$28 to $60.—Morin, expert tailor, 52 
Germain. 11-18.

Alexander Temple of Honor resumes 
its weekly meetings, Main street, start
ing tonight; full attendance is requested.

FERIAL THEATRE one
pie into making the mistake of buyii^ 
less milk. Milk is the one food wh'rSI 
nothing else can replace. Only those 
people who are guided by long experi
ence or religious rites will maintain the 
quantity formerly purchased.

Milk is a necessity in the diet of grow
ing children. In the absence of , milk, 

the only comparable substitute.

OPENING TONIGHT
300 Cases A Day.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18—With steady per
sistence the Spanish influenza is continu
ing its ravages in Wininpeg, and the 
daily average of approximately three 
hundred eases was maintained today. 
During the day 296 new cases among civ
ilians and seventeen deaths were reported 
to the local health board. The death toll 

the lightest îor four days._________

Cleaner than ever, freshly painted and 
adorned ; with cosy and scientific ventil
ation Imperial Theatre re-opens tonight 
with a wonderful show. Same prices as | 
before and shows start at 7 and 8.45.

was
were Announcement of the re-opening, this 

morning, of the McDonald Lending 
Library, with an up-to-date list of pop- 

GIFT SHOP. - ular fiction and their already fine ser-
The Seven Seas Chapter are holding vice still further improved, will be wel- 

their annual Christmas Gift Shop at D. corned by their extensive clientele and 
Magee’s next week. Do your Christmas by all readers of the best stones by 
shouninz now. eminent writers of the day.
snoppmg ,The McDonald Lending Library, while

closed in compliance with health regu- 
Worth from $18.00 to $38.00, to dear lations due to Spanish influenza, has been 

at prices from $14.00 to $80.00, at Wil- I thoroughly overhauled, their splendid 
cox’s November sale. Charlotte street—| service still further improved, and every 
Wilcox I effort will be made in the interests of

their large circle of readers.
The two-cents-a-day rental rate will 

prevail as usual, and the book list, which 
is abreast of the moment, includes the 
following absorbing Stories: “The Blond 
Beast,” (Robt. Ames Bennett) ; “Josse- 
lyn’s Wife,” (Kathleen Norris) ; “Foes,” 
(Mary Johnston),; “The Years for Rach
ael,” (Bertha Ruck) ; “The Hills of Ref
uge,” (Will- N. Harbin); “The Cow 
Puncher," (Robt. J. C. Stead.) As the 
demand for books promises to be ex
ceptionally lively, those desiring the 
widest range for selection should pay an 
early visit today to the McDonald Lend
ing Library, 7 Market square.

DEATHS
McCART—On Nov. 14, 1918, Peter 

McCart, aged seventy-six years, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

The Opera House, on account of the Notice of funeral later, 
vaudeville features coming from a long SEA RLE—Suddenly at her residence,

f distance and requiring time for careful 557 Main street, on the 14th inst, Eliza, 
booking, will not re-open until Friday beloved wife of William Searle, leaving, 
eyening o fthis week, when the regular. besides her husband, one brother, her 
policy of five high-class vaudeville fea- niece, and two children, 
turcs will be resumed. In addition to Burial tomorrow (Friday) at Metho- 
the vaudeville, the programme will in- dist burial ground; funeral private.
elude the final chapter of The Lion’s CONNOLLY—At the residence of his „ A rT*T TDHA V
Claw’s serial Usual two performances daughter, Mrs. James Dureen, 67 Winter | For FRIDAY AND 3A1OKOA X 
Friday evening at 7.80 and 9. street, on November 14, Roderick Con-

—BUY- VICTORY-BONDS— nolly in the ninety-first year of his age, | qfT<y=rr (with order)
IN WALL STREET. leaving five sons and two daughters to , -J—e Lantic

mourn. - 6 ' , -
New York, Nov. 14—Buying orders in Notice of funeral later. J *p- pkge.

large volume lifted prices considerably McDONNELL—At her residence, 41 A limited supply without brown, 
at the opening of today’s stock market Harrison street, on November 14, at Standard Canned Peas. . 14c. tin 
Demand evidently resulted from more pneumonia, Louise, eldest daughter of xt Canned Tomatoes 21c. tin
authoritative assurances of an easy tran- the late John and Mary McDonnell . ,, j Onions 17c.
sition of business from war to peace leaving two brothers and three sisters 5 lbs. 8<>od Union......................
conditions. Rails, shippings, oils, cop- to mourn. _ . 5 lbs. Rolled Uats . • • • • • •*,rXc*
pers and equipments shared almost Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning, ^ J^g. Granulated Corn Meal. 42c.
equally in the advance, which extended ̂ f^wrnor^^this citv on Novem- 3 lbs. Mixed Starch
from one to two and a half points in the , 1 n y „ T n n_ 15c. qt.first half hour. United States Steel was ber 13, Emma, wife of George E. Low- Soya Beans...................... qt-
the only leader to make little upward lea™£ herw husband, mother, two Chilian Beans ...................... IBc. qt.
progress, holding within fractional lira- sisters and two brothers to mourn. , 5c tin Dev. Ham.....................13c.
its. French municipal bonds were strong Funeral wiU be he -y ] Qc. tin Dev. Ham .
at the record quotation of 102. 8“ on 016 amval of the Snasrhetti and Cheese

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- suburban train, . Spaghetti ana , , Q
McAULIFFE—At his brother’s resi- 14c. and 18c. a tin

denee, 18 Kitchener street, on the 13th < Lottie Eagle Vanilla. . . 10c. 
inst., after a short illness, Michael Me- . - , , p i Lemon 10c.Auliffe, leaving his mother, two broth- 12c. bottle Eagle Lemon. . . . IUC.

Perfect womanhood depends on per- ers and two sisters to mourn. Cow Brand Soda......
feet health. Beauty, and a good disposi- Funeral Friday morning at 8.80 to | Jfe pkge Shortening. . .
tion both vanish before pain and'suffer- Holy Trinity church for high mass of . ^ i e Pure Lard. . .
ing. A great menace to a woman’s hap- requiem. V: r' •
piness in life is the suffering that comes VINCENT—At East St. John, on I lb. tin Uraco. .  ............
from some functional derangement Nov. 18, Pte. Leonard G. Vincent, son of 24 lb. bag R. H. Hour. . . .$1.03
which soon develops headaches, back- j Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Vincent, leaving his | 5^ pkge. Macaroni................ 12c.
ache, nervousness and “the blues.” For ; parents and one sister .to mourn. _ RMver Brand lams, assorted
such suffering, women find help in that Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
famous old root and herb remedy, Lydia from his parents’ home, 19 Union street, sale price .
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, West St. John. Peanut Butter
which for three generations has been re- BRINDLK—In this city, on Nov. 18, J^neless Chicken and Tur-
storing health to women of America. Violet Bri'ndle, aged twenty years, eld- , . cq- and 90c. tins

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter y — "1 V»- j 1 1 e_ • _
Brindle, leaving besides her parents, two Grape Fruit Marmalade. . IOC. jar 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. ] 5c. Kkooah Lemon Jelly 

Funeral private. Took place yesterday 
afternoon from her parents’ residence,
250 Wentworth street, city. She and her 
brother, Alfred, were laid side by side 
in a double grave at Femhill at the same 
time. Alfred died on Nov. 11.

I DAVIDSON—Ln this city, on Novem- 
responds to the \ ictory greetings from ber lg Alexander Davidson, leaving, be- 
the St John Board:— sides his wife, two sons and three daugh-

“Vancouver Board of Trade joins with ters tQ mourn 
you in givigg thanks for the magnificent Funeral Friday at 8 p. m. from his 
victory which has crowned the undivided . residence 114 Elliott Row, to Fern- 
efforts of the Allies. Canada’s part in bi]] (>mPtery-
the great struggle has been a glorious, OAKES—-Died, on 13th inst, at 
one, reflecting the loyalty of her people M„it Hôpital, St. James street, Stan- 
to the motherland. This Board urges -
ufion all Boards of Trade in Canada the 
need for closer co-operation for national 
prosperity and commercial advancement.

(Signed) P. G. SM ALLCROSS,
President.

eggs are
The public must learn to appreciate, 
even with advancing prices, the import
ance of the dairy industry to the na
tion’s welfare.

Milk is a perfect food. It contains all 
the factors of nutrition in adequate pro
portions and is an indispensable supple
ment to other food materials during 
growth.

Milk supplies adequate mineral mate
rial for rapid growth, 
used alone produce nutritive failure, but 
are changed to valuable products when 
supplemented with milk.

Milk furnishes the very best of pro
teins. Proteins are not all alike in pro
moting growth. Those of the grains are 
poor in quality, but when supplemented 
with milk or whey become very efficiént.

OPERA HOUSE NOTICE

was
MEN’S SUITS.

Extra Cash Specials
Grains when

SERVICE THIS EVENING.
You are cordially invited to a prayer 

and praise service in the Germain street 
Baptist Institute, led by the pastor, Rev. 
s. S. Poole, this (Thursday) etenmg at 
eight o’clock.

23c.
57c.

I’
NOTICE

Regular Freight Handlers will hold 
their postponed meeting on Friday even
ing, November 15, eight o’clock ; full at
tendance requested as business of im
portance will be taken up; also election 
of officers. • 11-16.

WITHIN SIGHT OF
OBJECTIVE TOR$

VICTORY LOAN

33c. (Continued from page 1.)u
Europe for the purpose of securing orders * 
for Canadian industries for tile recon
struction of Europe. Canada has earned 
a large share of that business. She has 
earned it l>y the valor and the loyalty 
of her people. She will get it if she fir 
ances it

“Some of us might thinkingly sugges. 
that the victory loan is no longer needed 
to back up the men at the front That 
would be a short sighted suggestion. In 
a real sense the loan is needed to back 
them up more than ever. Because now 
we are going to bring them home. And 
what are we going to bring them home 
to. Are we going to bring them home to 
shift for themselves? Or are we going 
to bring them to a prosperous country, 
Humming with enterprise and industry, a 
country with work and opportunity lor 
everybody?

“They have been fighting to protect 
us. Now we have an opportunity to re
ward them, not merely by bringing them 
home but by bringing them home to a 
land of prosperity and r-uportunity.

“Canada has found ! C elf in this war. 
She has discovered not merely the gal
lantry of her soldiers, but the brains and 
capacity and efficiency in her whole peo
ple. Every branch in arms, in industry, 
in finance she has had to measure her 
wits against the world, and in no case 
has Canada reason to be other than grati
fied.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Have your sittings now; avoid the 

rush.—Climo’s, 85 Germain street 
11-28.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS RUBBERS 
Buy your rubbers for the whole fam

ily at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney.

Expensive Watermelons,
A year ago the farmer who should 

have come to town with a load of water
melons with the littlest ih the lot mark
ed $1 and an ascending scale all the way 
up according, to size to $3.50, would 
have been regarded as something of a 
wild man. But it has come to pass that 
people who must have a watermelon are 
“paying the price.” A melon that could 
have been bought for 35 cents in times 
past now costs $1, and there is no use to 
try and beat down the farmer.

This particular section of the country 
is caught “short” on watermelons, ^nd 
the tariff is the highest on record. The 
farmers in the great melon-growing sec
tion around Camp Greene did not go 
into the melon venture this season, while 
the growers on the famed bottom lands 
of the Catawba planted a smaller crop 
than usual Then came a season of hot, 
dry weather, and the small crop was cut 
still smaller. Charlotte people as a rule 
cannot survive the summer without a 
taste of the Catawba melon tonic, so 
they are going the pace on watermelon. 
On the market yesterday melons that 
were formerly sold around $1.25 had 
scratched on their shiny green backs in 
mark and figures large enough to be read 
across the street $8.50, and it appears to 
be a fact that these $3.50 melons went 
about as fast as in former days when 
the few dollars the population had were 
worth double what the dollar this same 
populace now has is worth.

Both the aristocrat and the plebian 
have always had equal claim on the wat
ermelon, and even when conditions have 
been so markedly changed under the in
fluences of war the same rule holds good. 
The same scenes prevail •around the 
watermelon wagon—of the white man 
carrying his purchase away in an auto
mobile and the darkv the happier of the 
two, toting his off ujider his arm.— 
Charlotte (N. C.) Observer.

8c.

PERFECT WOMANHOOD
5c. pkge.

eF30c. MEN’S
Overcoats from $12.50 to $30.00 at Wil
cox's November sale. These are coats 
worth from $17.00 to $88.00. Bay now 
and save this, the discount. Charlotte 
street—Wilcox.

For raincoats, umbrellas and rubbers, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney.

errero says:
“It fs quite possible that the stolid 

and materialistic Prussians of Berlin 
were deceived by the very limited and 
mediocre collection presented and it may 
be that even the officials themselves 
thought that they had obtained plunder 
of, real vaine.”

it is a genuine satisfaction tç know 
that the treasures of these little north
ern Italian towns did not fall to the 
greed of the invader and that they will 
remain in the care of the people who 
have so zealously ' protected them for 
centuries.

.. .35c.I
35c.

15c. a jar 
. . 35c. lb.

LADIES’ COATS
to clear at less than wholesale prices at 
Wilcox’s November sale. Coats from 
$22.00 to $100, to clear at prices from 
$18.00 to $50.00. It pays to shop at 
Charlotte, comer Union.

Rubbers af lowest prices, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

LADIES’ SUITS.
to clear at Wilcox’s November sale at 
prices from $16.00 to $88.00. These are 
suits that sold from $22.00 to $45.00, but 
must be cleared out as we carry no suits 
over that we can turn into cash. Char
lotte street, corner Union.

To keep away from “flu" buy your 
rubbers, overshoes and raincoats at C, J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

PLUSH COATS.
for ladies at Wilcox’s November sale, 
with fur collars, only $29.00. These are 
coats that sold at $38.00; our $82.00 plus(i 
coat to dear at $24.00, while they last 
Charlotte street corner Union.

Dainty gifts for dainty people. Seven 
Seas I. O. D. E. Chapter Gift Shop, D. 
Magee’s Sons.

k
PERSONALS

Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, of Sussex, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Mc
Bride, 81 Wentworth street

—BUY-VICTORS -BONDS—
MESSAGE FROM PACIFIC

10c. square 
1 Sc. tin Custard Powder. 12 1 -2c. 
15c. tin Egg Substitute. .12 1 -2c. 
Linden Tomato Soup . . . 20c. tin 
Cox English Gelatine. . 15c. pkge. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . .45c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries. . . 17c. qL 
Clarks Pork and Bean
Small tins..................... -
Med. tins........................
Shelled Filberts...........

-BUY-VICTOR Ï - BONDS—
VIGILANT MEASURES 

There are no new developments in 
the smallpox situation. The vessel off 
which a patient was taken recently is 
being vigilantly quarantined and its crew> 
locked up. There are no new cases and 
all “contacts” have been singled ont 
vaccinated and isolated._____________ _

The Vancouver Board of Trade thus

“Between now and Saturday night 
Canada has another opportunity to de
monstrate to the world her efficiency and 
resourcefulness. A great over-subscrip
tion to the loan will be an inspiration to 
our own people and a notice to the world 
that Canada is a force to be reckoned 
with in the days ahead.

“My message, therefore, to everybody 
is to keep on buying victory bonds un
til the loan is closed.”

12 c.
21c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE60c. lb.
Shelled Almonds 70c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts................ 92c. lb.
12c. tin Oxo Cubes 
25c. tin Oxo Cubes 
Raisens—

Owing to the embargo raisens 
are very scarce and the price is 
rapidly advancing.
Choice Seeded.....................
Fancy Seeded .....................
Fancy Seedless ...................
New Currants .....................
Oranges (sweet and juicy)
300 dozen New Dominicas

60c., 70c. and 80c. doz. 
Mennens Talc Powder

ley Noakes, aged seventeen years.
Funeral (military) from N. W. Brenan 

& Sons, undertakers, Main street, city, 
on 14th inst.

HOW ABOUT 
YOUR EYES

9c.
22c.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
QUARTER million fire

IN SANDUSKY, OHIO.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 14—Fire 

destroyed the heart of the business dis
trict of Upper Sandusky this morning, j kjndness shown them in their recent sad 

X with more than $250,000 loss. ! bereavement; also management and em-
A dozen mercantile houses and their ; ployes of The Union Foundry and Ma- 

contents are a total loss, including the chine Works, West St. John, 
three-story hotel Fetter, and Osborne 
lodging house, an dthe Opera House.

Ten persons were caught under a fall
ing brick wall and two were injured, 
probabte ^fatally jCTQR ï _BON1>s_

Are you neglecting your eyes 
wljen you know they need at
tention?"

Do you have trouble reading or 
doing close work?

>
Do your eyes get tired, bum, 
itch or water?

Porperly fitted glasses end such 
distress and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe’s, and you 
will be certain of having ex
actly the glasses you need. 
There is no guess work.

CARD OF THANKS EXTENSION OF TICKETS.
Edward Howard and family wish to 

thank their friends for sympathy and
19c. Teachers, student teachers and stud

ents at collegiate institutions are. notified 
that arrangements have been made by 
Honorable Premier Foster, representing 
the Board of Education, with the Cana
dian Pacific and C tnadian Government 
Railways, to grant extension on return 
portions of round trip thirty day tick
ets held by bona fide teachers and schol
ars who have been detained bevond the 
limit on account of the prevailing in
fluenza epidemic.

It will he necessary for teachers and 
studei*f"~when returning" to re-opened 
schools to present the return nortlon ot 
ticket to the Station Agent with credent
ials that they are bona fide teachers^oi

20c.
25c. J F Jlk Necessary for the Nation’s Welfare,

In these times,, of national stress and 
high cost of living, when mothers are 
confronted with the children’s welfare 
and the keeping down of costs of their 
family’s food, the University of Wis
consin, in Bulletin 291, recently issued, 
says : “It is of great importance that 
at this time the known facts be gener
ally understood in order that the. people, 
and particularly youhg children and 
growing boys and girls, may not suffer 
from Improper selection of foods." The 
bulletin, which deals with the necessity 
ot milk for the nation’s welfare, brings I students, when a free ticket will be is- 
to light the fpllowing facts: sued to each, good only for prompt pas-

The increased price of milk leads peo- sage. 11—18

35c.
I’LL till COATS

' At Wilcox’s November sale you can 
get plush coats with fur collars that 
sold for $38.00.
GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSO-

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wiggins and fam
ily wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness,x flowers and letters of 
sympathy which they received during 
their recent sad bereavement. Thank also 
the V. A. 0’s and nursè, Mrs. James Stir- 

As a result of the report from Ottawa ling, 
to" the effect that the government was
contemplating developing facilities for| Mrs. Michael Donovan and family 
export trade. Mayor Hayes wired to wish to thank theiS friends for their 
Hon F B Carvel] this morning to the kindness, letters of sympathy, floral and 
effect that be honed that Nn=- n; -ml 16 spirtual offerings received during their 
wharves In West St. John and the exten- recent sad bereavement, also the good 
sion of the breakwater would tic included Sitsers who so kinrilv eave their ser

vices.

21c. tinSale price, a
CIATION

General meeting on Monday next, 8 
to decide important questions.

WHARF EXTENSION.
p. m-j Every member must attend. E. Paddy, 

I secretary. 11-18.WALTER GILBERT L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B

There is a shipment of American 
Cumberland blacksmith coal landing for 
J. S. Gibbon & Company, Limited. 

11-18.

Canada Food Board License
No. 8-569 l

in the scheme. \
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WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 
OF ALL KINDS

Give Us i Trill
J. KERRETT

222 Unit» St

• $

Special Sale
Of Hi£h-Grade Groceries

— At —
ROBERTSON’S

r

1.

Open Nights. •Phone 1933-31. '
TJ.

PLACING ORDERS FOR
RAILWAY SUPPLIES

Ottawa, Nov. 13—Conferences held 
daring the day are expected to result in 
the placing of some large railway or
ders, both by the government and the 
railway companies. The situation was 
thoroughly canvassed, especially in re
gard to rapid transition by the basic 
industries of iron and steel from war to 
peace orders, and data obtained as to 
the exact present situation.

The government has already intimated 
its intention of placing orders for steel 
rails, ties and equipment for the na
tional railways. The railway companies 
are now being urged to follow a similar 
policy rather than to wait for a possible 
decline in prices of equipment. Further
more, it is proposed to begin work as 
early as possible on any necessary rail
way extensions in the west.

2 STORES
Every thrifty housewife should take 

advantage of this sale. A big oppor
tunity tq save money on the ewery-day 
necessities of life. You cannot afford to 
overlook; a sale such as this to stock up 
the family larder.

If you are a wise woman you will 
anticipate your requirements for many 
days to come.

:

FLOUR.
:. .$1.70
... .»i.to

24 lb. bag Purity . 
24 lb. bag Ogifvies 
49 lb. bag Ogilviee 
98 lb. bag Ogi 
4 lbs. Corn Hour 
3% lbs. Oatmeal

$L25
$6-35Ivies

26c.
25c.

TEA.
55c.Liptons ...........

Orangek Pekoe 
Red Rose .. .
Ridgeways ...

1c. per pound less in 5 lbs. lots.
10 lb tin of Crisco ...........................
5 tb. tin Pine Lard ..........................
3 lb. tin Pine Lard .........................
3; lb. tin Shortening .........................
Finest Small White Beans..... ,28c. qt 
Finest Red Eye 
dear Fat Pork
4 lb. tin Pine Fruit Jam 
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam .... 33c.
1 lb. jar Pure Plum Jam ...............27c.
1 lb. jar Pure Peach Jam
1 lb. jar Pure Jelly .........
Fancy Apricots .................
Large both of Sour, Sweet or Mus-

taxd Pickles ...........................  21®. bott*
Sweet Mustard Pickles ...........21c. bott.
Llbbys Sweet Pic-hirs ............... 17c. bott.
Worcester Sauce .......................  10c. bott.
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce 23c. bott
Tomato Catsup ...............-............
Sniders Tomato Catsup .... 23c. bott.
Sniders Salad Dressing ............. 33c, bott,
Sniders Tomato Soup (large).. 19c. tin 
Campbells Tomato Soup ...........16c. tin , -Seedless Raisins.... 15c. pkg„ $1.75 dot. 1 , . .q,

2^ Far^ k^at 1^1^ ^

Excelsior Dates ........................... 25c. pkg. 3 tins Evap. Milk, small
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for....................... 25c. 3 tins Dialled Ham, small
Royal Crown Coffee, 1 lb. tins.... 45c. | Devilled Ham, large...........
Red Rose Coffee, 1 lb, tins ...............50c. i
Maraschino Cherries, regular 20c. for 15c.
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries, large

155c. ♦
60c. i.... 65c. v.SPECIALS

BROWN'S GROCERY

.. .$2.85
$1.70
$1.05
88c.

28c. qt 
33c. lb.

Beans

! \69c.

COMPANY25c.
25c. 443 Main St 

86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

33c. lb.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS 
BOXES FOR OVERSEAS. >

2 for 23c. 25c.3 tins Oxo Cubes ...............
Large tin Oxo Cubes.........

! Condensed Coffee, per can 
! Condensed Coffee, per can, Urge... .29c.

...23c.

22c.
15c.

35c.
29c.
23c.
25c.
15c.

FLOUR
...........SL75
.............25c.

; 24 lb. bag Flour.............
42c. 3 lbs. Rye Flout .............

; 3 lbs. Com Flour ...........
15c. 3 lbs. Oatmeal ...............

lbs. Onions ...................
l lbs. Prunes for.............

.9c. each 2 lbs. Rice.................
: Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can.. .17c. 

For 25c. 2 pks. White Ribbon Raisins 
For 23c. Orange, Lemon, Citron Peels.

18c, 2 for 35c. Peanut Butter, per lb
! Pickles, per bottle...............20c, 25c, 35c.

2 for 25c. ; 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.......................29c.
2 for 35c.! Apples, per peck...............25c, 35c, 45c.

23c.California Fancy Pipe Olives, in tins 25c.
25c.

\For 45c.55c. bott plain Olives 
Cream Cheese, jars ..
Small Rolls .....................

McLarens Mustards 
3 small jars 
2 Lables ....
Large jars .

McLarens 
Small jars ..
Medium jars 
Large jars ..
Extra Urge jars 
2 pkgs. Tapioca .............
2 pkgs. Macaroni .........
3 lbs. Starch .....................
2 pkgs. Matches...............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions, .for 25c. 
Finest DeUware Potatoes . ..35c, pk.
3 pkgs. Uptons or McLarens Jelly

Powder ................... ■ •.................. .. • .25c.
New Almond and Filbert Nuts, 27c. lb.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...........tot 26c.
1-2 lb. tin Uptons Cocoa...........for 20c.
3 small tins Cocoa ...........

Evaporated Milk:
Large ......................................
Medium........................... '• • •
Small ............................... .. • •
Bordens Eagle Brand Condensed

,29c.
25c.

29c.
53c.
35c.

Peanut Butter :

23c.
28c. Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carle- 

ton and Fairvffle,for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 33c. 
.for 23c.

25c. Food Board 
license 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17348

25c.

.. .2 for 29c.: 

... 2 for 25c.
. .2 for 15c. THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.

Milk ...................... 2261 to'
Mayflower Condensed Milk .... 20c. tin
Tomatoes .......................................... 21c. tin
peas ..................................................... 15c. tin
Wax Beans ..................... ' ^ 5°
Peaches............................. 25c, 30c, 35c. tin
Shrimp .................................................2U. tin
Lobsters ............................................
1 lb. tin Salmon ..............................25c. tin
1-2 lb. tin Salmon ............ 14c. tin
Asparagus Tips ............................33c. tin
Spinach ................   ■23c- tin
Qams ...........................................2 35c.
2 tins Old Dutch
3 tins D. Ham ..
2 tins Paris Pate
Snap .........................
Chicken Haddie .

Soap and Washing Powders at very 
low prices.

100 Princess Street and 111 

Brussels Street

Will continue to sell with orders: 
5 lb. GranuUted Sugar for 
Best Potatoes (peck) ....
Best Carrots (peck) .........
Best Beets (peck) .............
8 lb. Silver Skin Onions .

50c.
35c.
30c.
30c.
25c.

25, 35, 40 and 50c. peck 
S2J50 bbL up

Apples 
Good Apples from.. 
Fresh Ground Coffee

27s.
25c.
23c. 30, 35, 40 and 50c. lb. 

Glass Washboards, slightly dam
aged ........

Good Brooms
In order to clear out stock of their 

Crockery, Tinware, Graniteware and 
Glassware before opening up their 
Toy Department, they offer them at 
less than wholesale prices. Call and 
make some money.

,15c. tin 
22c. tin; 35c.

75c. up

E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON
Cor. Main and DougUs Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phene 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-23315

Canada Food Board License 
Nos 84433, 8-1434u

How The Home Looks 
Depends

UPON THE FURNITURE YOU BUY

The Xmas season will soon be here and a bright, new 
piece of furniture here and there would add greatly to the 

of your home, besides making it look cheerful andappearance
attractive.

We have a pretty stock of Parlor Sidles, Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor and Marie Cabinets, Library Tables, Furniture for the 
Library and Den, etc., at Amland Bros.* Low Prices.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

I
m•<HR

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at & Goldfeathtt’s, 146 Mffl 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

\
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MERCHANTS
RUBBERumIu

MAPLE LEAF
RUBBE^ugi

IMAPL^LEAM
{MERCHANTS I

Start The Winter Right-* 
With New Rubbers.

Of course, we all want to economize—and there’s 
no truer economy than wearing Rubbers. They protect 
the health and the shoes of every member of the family, 
especially the children. But there’s no economy in 
wearing old Rubbers that are worn through at sole, 

toe or heel.

1li A p$
(ItI§ »s luiI CTtANSY

RUBSERo 3K
Q CO. I

lii
i

A new pair of Rubbers on an 
old pair of shoes, makes the old 
shoes as serviceable as new 
ones—at a small pan of the 
coét of new shoes.

There is a style and shape for every shoe—for men, women and children 
in these six brands of reliable Rubbers, sold by the leading shoe stores ;

Start the winter right—with 
Rubbers. Not a single 

of Rubbers for
new
pair; but a pair 
each Style of shoes—fitted to 
insure comfort and long wear.

1

“Jacques Cartier” 
“Merchants” 
“Maple Leaf”

“Granby”
“Dominion”
“Daisy”

A
itilÏÏEI*r 7j?iV r /:

Eourydaisye
These marks distinguish a V

1 Dominion Rubber System 
Product. EgPrtlNlQgM

daisy) |
St

/x

X1

38^

H

DoimaoNRUBBER JA

/:

U/HKN. child start* 
*» coughing soother's
duty I» t# fchre the 
little sufferer e Pep* 
tablet, and thus pro

1 I

As theof the lunge, 
tablet dissolves In the child ■ 
mouth, the soothing medi- 

glven off pase 
through the tender breath- 
Ing passage* straight to the 
lungs and bring Immediate 
comfort and relief.

Peps contain no opium or 
other harmful drugs, and 
f.« be given toachlld(either 
whole er crashed ton powder)

Iclnal fu

with the aaeorance of absolute

One little Pep at night will NuA
cleer the breathing paaaages and v ’
let the tittle eoe’a sleep be on- 
broken by conghlng fits. A Pep 
before starting for school In bad 
weather Is also sn Invaluable safe- vBo; 
guard for the children’s throats and 
cheats. AU dealers, 58c. box.

FREE TRIAL
Smad this advert., name of paper and Ic. stamp 

(tor return postage) to 
Pope Co-, Toronto and 
free trial package wiU 
be sent yon.

h
,V ft

« f-

a

10c., 3 for 25c.Trench Candles. . .
Jeun Boxes............
Mailing Boxes . . . .
Service Flags ...»
Tooth Soap...........
WASSONS phone main ho MAIN STREET

5c.
12 c. and 15c. 

. 19c.
Ie *

"1

15c.

$26; Jas. F. Robertson, $20; E. R. Ma- 
chum, Ltd., $25; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd,. $50; W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 
$50; Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd, #60; 
L. P. D. Tilley, $10; Baird & Peters, $50; 
f. B. M. Baxter, $10; Robertson, Foster 
& Smith, $25; Gandy & Allison, $10; 
Jones & Schofield, $25; Vassie & Co., 

NEW FALL HATS AND CAPS Ltd, $25; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, $20; 
-Mulhollands, Hatters and Men’s Fur- tH“'À

an?Cans ST^ H°" ulyÆ A^bSTÎ
^‘thtXbeautie! to Retold at ^VrTk'
low prices, kulholland’s, No. 7 Water-

weather, $25; R. T. Hayes, $26; A. P. 
Barnhill, $10; Fred R. Taylor, $10; W.
B. Tennant, $10; EL A. Goodwin, $10; 
A. O. Thomas, $5; H. N. Stetson, $5; 
Hugh H. McLean, $10; J. Willard 
Smith, $10; W. E. Golding, $10; J. M. 
Queen, $10; Lockhart & Ritchie, $10;
C. H. Ferguson, $10; Wm. Hawker Son, 
$5; W. E. A. Lawton, $5; K. Forbes, 
$5; J. A. Tilton, $25; Grant & Horne, 
$25; Pfjul C. Rebman, $25; Crosby 
Molasses Co, $26; J. EL Angevine, $10. 
Total, $1,061.

LOCAL NEWS I I
:

For good work, try Victoiy Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

I

11-18loo street, nçar Union street.

BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR AND 
SWEATERS.

Mulhollands, No. 7 Waterloo street, 
Union street. 11-18near

INTERNATIONAL ’LON GSHORE1- 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278. 
Full meeting Thursday evening, No

vember the 4th, in Hall, 85 Water street 
Ejection of officers and other - important 
business. All members are requested to 
be present By order of the President.

11-15 —ri b Y-VICTORY-BONI)S-
43T. JOHN USERS SECURE IN-

SYDNEY WARD
The salesmen wish to thank all who 

so kindly received them during the last 
two weeks.

If anyone has been missed and would 
like to buy a bond, receive any informa
tion, or buy another bond, please ’phone 
me. I will gladly arrange for a salesman 
to call •

Yours in the interest of victoiy, 
(Sgd.) GEO. L. WARWICK, 

Team Captain. 
’Phone office, Main 94; residence, Main

11-15.

STANT BENEFIT

Simple buckthorn bark, glyœrine, etc, 
as mixed in AdleM-ka flushes the entire 
bowel tract so completely that it relieves 
any case sour stomach gas or constipa
tion and prevents appendicitis. Adler-i-ka 
removes foul matter which has been 
poisoning you for months and which you 
never thought was' in your system. The 
instant, pleasant action surprises both 
doctors and patients. J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist.2035.

passenger cars to rent. 
60 ' Waterloo street, 

e. o. a—t. f.

Young Man: Canadian industry de
mands that you prepare to take your 
plaige in promoting the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St, 
St. John, N.B.

Five and seven 
Central Garage, 
•Phone Main 2846. ’Phone 962 License 85486

War is Over Gives Great 
Satisfaction—So Does

Parkinson's Special Prices 
and Quality

A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY
Just opened—Mill Remnants of Striped Flannellette, Brown 

Denim and Fancy Cottonades. Selling from 5c. to 10c. r er yard 
less than regular prices.

Store Closed 6 pjm^-Satarday 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street
NowKill, Ml, k-i-1-1 every fly now. 

is the time to reduce the fly population 
for next year. Keating’s Powder the 
great and sure destroyer of all Flies, 
Fleas, Moths, Bugs, and Cockroaches. 
Sold by all druggists and grocers in tins 
only, 10c, 25c, 35c. Made in England. 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co, Limited, 
Toronto, sole Canadian agents^

CARL ETON’Si ’

Fresh Ground Coffee. 
Orange Pekoe Tea . 
Onions, Finest Quality... .7
Apples, Cooking........
Choice Desert Apples 
Choice Prunes.............

only 40 cents 
. .only 55 cents 

lbs fdr 25c, 
...40 cents peck
.............50c peck
15 Cents pound 

Can Peas, Maple Leaf.... 15 cents can
Can Tomatoes....................... 23 cents can
String Beans............................. 18 cents can
Baked Beans..............................19 cents can
Shredded Wheat... .15 cents, 2 tor 29c.
Grape Nuts ...................15 cents, 2 for 29
Cosmos Soap................... 1............... 4 tor 25c,
Knight Soap....................................4 for 25c,

Other goods equally cheap.

soon afterwards had succeeded in restor-FTRE IN KINGMAN, ME.
Kingman, Maine, Nov. 14^-Fire this i"8 two of them, 

morning in the business section has '
caused a loss of about $25,000. At 1.30 ALLIED FLEET B ’ ______

with arrival of a steam engine AT CONSTANTINOPLEft. m,
from Bangor, it is believed the Are is| Londorlj Nov. 18—'The Allied fleet 
checked. The losers are L. E. Boyd and arrjved off Constantinople today, hav- 
J. J. McCormick, general stores and jng parsed through the Dardanelles 
stocks; S. L. Leach, grocery store; Mrs. Tuesday, the admiralty announces. Brit- 
Ncttie Linscott, dwelling; S. C. Jensen, j3h an(i Indian troops occupying the 
barber shop, and unoccupied store. The fOPts paraded as the ships passed. 
Maine Central station has been threat- London, Nov. 14—Five German sub- 
ened, bat is believed / to be now out of marines arrived at Landskrona, southern

Sweden, on Wednesday and requested
---------  the naval authorities to intern them ac-

For a time the Canadian Press wire cording to a despatch to the Exchange 
out of commission because of this Telegraph from Copenhagen.

The submarine commanders said they 
did not dare return to Germany.

SUBSCRI^3THN|A'mXLION FUND

Mayor Hayes has cabled to Captain 
Percy Rising money collected by E. A 
Schofield and L. P. D. Tilley for the 
13th Reserve Battalion fund. His Wor
ship acknowledges subscriptions as fol-

Maritime Nail Co, $100; E. L. Rising, 
$25; Working Woman, $1; Yonng Wo
men’s Patriotic Association, $25; Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, $50; A Re
sident of Dorch^er, $5; John Scaly,

11—19 dan get.

The WantUSE was
_ . — lire and the p. P. R. Telegraph lost

AO Waj three of its lines of communication, but

I
-5L

r T
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Good Values at 
Y erxa’s

25c.7 lbs. Best Onions .........r...
2 Cans Egg Powder .............
2 Cans Custard Powder ...
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .........
Quaker Toasted Com Flakes

12c. pkg
Best Macaroni........................... 12c. pkg
21-2 lb. pkgs Acme Gloss Starch.30c. 
6 pkgs Washing Powder...
4 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.
Com Starch .............
1 lb Can White Swan Baking

•h
25c,
25c.
30c.

25c.
25c.

12c- pkg 
Powder

28c.
14c. pkgFancy Seeded Raisins ..

Baked Beans, small cans 
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, large cans
Turnips .................................... 20c. peck
3 Cans Black Knight Stove Polish

25c. 
.../.60c. lb. 
... ,50c. lb.

15c.
19c.

Liptons Tea . 
Lip ton’s Coffee

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

'S’JWWSB

I

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St

Head Office:
527 Main St 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

I ’Phone 38

Until 9 p.m.
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ÇÇ# ®-»eçing States ant 3>ta* r

Wear-Ever Aluminum Ware
The Wear That Lasts a Generation

Have You a Boy 
‘‘Over There?’1’

? ST, JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 1*, 1918

i
The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Captetbyry street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A**;

rsa. wss J If yon have, you fully realize that every pound of Wheat Saved 
is just that much morerrekaeçd to nourish Mm—and others.

Some of your friends do not grasp the situation; to them, sug
gest FOWLER’S WAYS FOR WHEAT SAVING DAYS. 
Dealers will supply them with

FOWLER’S WESTERN GR 
FOWLER’S CORN If

FOWLER’S FLAVO TABLE OORNHEAL

f
303

t • f -, . ; _ £
Cannot rust, cannot crack, scale or fortp poisonous compounds — 

Distributes, heat evenly—Less liable to burp—Retains 
Save fuel bills- 

We haye a
tically every ptensiL required- Replace utensils that 

utensilh that ‘‘wear-ever.

«W
I heat longer —

buckwheat

full line of this durable cooking ware comprising prac-
wear out with

an official trustee and special school or
ganizer in Manitoba, and is official trus
tee in 118 districts, is thus quoted by 
the Toronto Globe:

“In ' the first two years of his duties 
the accommodation between new dis
tricts and added rooms 
sch^pis was increased to 
103 rooms. There were 
cottages tor teachers. In 1*17 he organ
ised 37 pew districts and tipiit schools 
in most of them the same spmmer. At1 
first the only teachers that could be se
curest were principally ttyosp of the na
tionality of the pupils. However, con- | 
dittoes were created so tyal qualified 
tyachcrs of English nationality wpe, se
cured. It has been made possible by 
providing homes for them."

RECONSTRUCTION.
from Ottawa that n c®b~' Fowler Milling Co., Lid., S|. John, W. N, B.Word comes 

inet committee is actively engaged upon1 ,s
problems which Canada must handle as 

back from a war footing to
111 3 *T f ■it moves

the basis o( peace conditions. ‘This is a 

vast and delicate task, ip sojnp respects 
no less difficult than thç administrative 
work of prosecuting the war, for the 
people at large will not immediately 
bring to the problems tqd difficulties of 
the reconstruction peagqjd that patience 
and resolution and thgt steady enthus- 

characterized their attitude

t.m? mmr & ims.il?to existing 
extent of, >8

io built 50X

1 i
1

v. - "V6
‘kàmmmmmmm

• ,- - ’ 41 r i Heat When You Want It1 ;$

t.5 iasm which 
toward the carrying on of the war.

The repatriation of Canada’s army, the 
re- organisation of its iedngtri^s, 
question of control of prices and sup- 

;■ plies until conditions approach the 
nud, the pressing business of taxation 

V these are but some of a score of ques
tions which will demand ststesmenship 
of an uncommon order. While the war 
was actively bring waged the JriWte of

■; ; i 1 Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature in coldest 
sveather with die

This is a very practical way of meet
ing the difficulty- With goyd schools 
teaching English the children of the new
comers, with the possible exception of 
the Mçnnqnites, wpuld become intelli
gent Canadian citizens, and that is es
sential to the general welfare and future 
peace of The Dominion.

%■ «
J£ New Silver Moonnor-

n

?
Economy of fuel undér all conditions. If you buy a feeder see 

it is the original and genuine. Made fo four sizes. Don’t accept a 
substitute.

?- J kt i

Can-la

Um. of oL, . -ul !<!»*• °< »« «F» •« t-lto. In
, time of pea «■ , aroused the messages of both rulers there is a;

when the utmost - Individual thrift win ^ 7 .
wnen tn ____ , ■„ --an mutual trust which were of such pnee-
stiU be necessary, the people will scan

- much more narrowly all oi «(ov"
emmet expenditure, excepting perhaps
Ute outlay necessary in C°^ ,. , , |d_ and the President W| toe t|wo nations j
cartog fpr wmmded and invalided sqte- <^Lg the reign of!

-*• - h*. —

in civil occupations.

. See our line of heating stoves, Enterprise Scorcher and Oak. In 
appçarançe aqd operation these stoves leave nothing to be desired.

- ,T

*
5

Smettoffc i Sid.
■i

-■r
«te*"»

116th battalion. Passing on to toe 
26th, he saw much of toe big conflict, 
and played a man’t part in it for seven 
months in the trenches. He was wound
ed at Passchendaele and he was gassed 
at Hill 70. While in Scotland recuper
ating he was attacked by bronchitis and 
tuberculosis developed. He arrived 
home op May 17, and now has given "up 
bis life at the early age of twenty. 
Just before enlisting he was wito M, 
R. A., Ltd. Besides his parents, he 
leaves one sister, Jessie, at home.

’ •' ’■ v • - i" v " . *c - - '

less value during the latter pert of the 
wap The King speaks of victory aa the 
greatest of democracy’s achievements,

funeral will take place from . his late 
residence on Friday morning at 10 
o’clock.

had died only a week before the latter.
REGULATIONS EASIER

Washington, Nov. 18—-Increase of the 
sugar allowance for households and pub
lic eating places from three to four 
pounds a person monthly, was ordered 
today by the food administration.
"Substitute” Rule Dead.

Regulations requiring householders 
and bakers to purchase twenty per cent, 
of substitutes with each purchase of 
wheat flour were withdrawn today by 
the food administration, effective im
mediately.

Mrs. A A Allen,
Moncton, N. b, Nov. 18 Mrs. Lily, 

May Allen, wife of A. A. Allen, city 
solicitor, passed away today. Mrs. Alien, 
who was forty-two years of age, was a 
daughter of i the late Frederick G. 
Hunter, of tMs city. Het step-mother, 
Mrs. Hunter, still resides here. She is 
survived by her husband and two young 
children; also two sisters, Mrs. William 
Bingham, of Moncton, and Mrs. Heber 
W. Goggin, of Victoria (B. C.), William 
E. Hunter, of this city, is an unde; Mrs. 
T. L. Smith, of Amherst, and Mrs. D. L. 
Lawrence, of Fort Lawrence, are aunts. 
Dr. F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, is an 
unde. Mrs. Allen had a large num
ber of friends who deeply regret her 
death. She was a faithful worker in the 
Central Methodist church.

Working together, there is no task be- 
the part 7<”4 the Rower of the British Empire 

apd tbe United Satej.
<$><$><$><$>

more
Undoubtedly there 

of toe public Sharp objection to any 
form Of taxation W1 smacks of spepal 
privilege. There is no indication that toe 
host of living Will diminish in toe near 
future, and an early agitation for a 
■^lipe down of the °» uecessities

the probabilities. The gov-

wiil be on fight a common foe. Thp Committee of 
Sixteen was representative of all these 
agendes. “The dty is with us,” de- 
cfared toe vk»r: “we b^TC been weir 
corned by top commissioners, who havç 
Invited us to continue our work. We 
bave beep welcomed by toe Director of 
Public Safety as auxiliaries. Both the 
commissioners and the police tdl us they 
require public support. Then again the 
press is with us, the formation of pub
lie opinion. The dty haU, the police, 
the press, tbe churches, are all united 
in one great cause.”

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

ünç Your Own Slove
Fsky’i Prepared fire Clay

! ï « 
\ 11 
II -» On Sunday Foch is to entered Sfrpss- 

burg and Metz in the presence of Presi
dent Poincare and Premier Clemenceau. 
Alsace-Lorraine is redeemed. These, 
truly, are days of French glory.

Dr. J. H. Ryan.Ready to usa. Sold in hulk by T» 
MeAvity, W. H, Tbotae, or at the
Pottery.

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 18—Dr. J. H. 
Ryan, son of the late Hon, J. H. Ryan, 
of Studholm, died at his home here this 

He had been ailing » for the 
last four years and had been bedfast 
for the last ten months. Dr. Ryan, who 
Was ftixtyreight Years of age, practiced 
mejticine in Sussex for thé last forty- 
fiVe years. He was twice married. His 
first wife was Miss Agnes Hazen, daugh- 

Pte. L. G. Vincent. * ter of the late Squire Hazen, of Sus-
„__U__ __________ __ , Many friends will sympathize with sex, and his second, Miss Vaughan, ofbufl^rtoL^^roTHd^ticd^ Mr and Mrs. G. A. Vincent, 19 Uniqn St. Martins. He is survived by two 

Thk residence. U4 EUiott street, West End, in toe death of their daughters, Mrs. Jack Alien, of Los 
ie^rinir to mourn son, Pte. Leonard G.' Vincent, who died Angeles (Cal.), and Elspeth, at home, 

idTioss a toadwUe.’ three daughters— ywterdav in the East St. John Hospital and two sons, Herbert Hazen Raymond 
Mrs1 R*t. X5e Mrs Graœ Asa yoîith of sixteen years he respond- -d Pte. Earle Frank Ryan, of the C.
tord, and Miss Jran Davidson; and tw», ed to the call for overseas men three E. F„ w.ho was recently wounded and 
S^h-George, of Moncton and Albert years ago. and he went across with the is now in hospital m England. The

. is among
eroment wi(l find It necessary for a long 

J2T. time to com® to maintain safeguards 
tending to prevent prpfltepring ip connec
tion with daily necessities, particularly 
food, fuel, an# common articles of cloth
ing. For it must not be forgotten that 
while wages in many lines have ad
vanced sharply during the war, the peo
ple of small incomes are hard pressed in 
their battle with the cost of living.

morning.Demand Arrest 
ef Von Tirpitz A PURIFIED CITY 

AS THANK OFFERING
IF BACK HURTS 

BEGIN OH SALT^
i

RECENT DEATHS
Akxanditt Davidson.

Amsterdam, Nev. 18—The Independ
ent Social Democrats ip *be new Ger
man government have demanded the ar
rest of Admiral Von Tiipitz, former 
minister of the navy; Major-General 
Keim, president of the German army 
league; Dr. Wolfgang Lapp, president 
of the fatherland party; Admira) Vim 
Hpltzendorff, former chief of the navy 
general staff, nad others, and the estab
lishment of a tribunal to try all persons 
primarily responsible for the continu
ation of the war and hindering peace.

This information is contained In » 
Berlin despatch to the Telegraaf.
Ebert Government Unstable.

Toronto, Nov. 13—Professor -I am es 
Mavor, head of the department of poli
tical science, University of Toronto* ex
pressed (he opinion today that Chan
cellor Ebert’s government of social dem
ocrats in Germany will not last, because 
extremists will drive it to excess just 
as happened in Russia. He argues that 
early Allied occupation of a considerable 
portion of ’the country, will therefore, be 
necessary to maintain order and toe ac-

Vicar of Christ Church Cathe
dral Discussed Vice Condi
tions in Montreal—Pros
pects of Combatting Evil 
Brighter.

Flush Your Kidneys Occasion 
ally If You- Eat Meat 

Regularly

ic. k CANADA’S LANGUAGE PROBLEfll

The prairie provinces of Canada have 
a serious language problem. The To- 
ronto Globe says :

vphe English-speaking people of th« 
” : West are mueb concerned over toe ah™

Provinces 449,443 are foreign-bom, ac
cording to the provincial census. Of the

$r"T£.8 r iSSÆ

Poles, and 27.2 par cent cannot speak
____  English. There are «3,736 Russians, and

27.1 per cent cannot speak English, 
i There are 139,398 of German origin, and 

12.4 per cent of those Germans who re
ported themselves to have been bom in 
Germany cannot speal* English.
• The most difficult of all these penile 
do deal with are the Mcnnonites, who 
speak German, and Who have been 
teaching it in their schools. The To
ronto Globe says:

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flushi. 
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well known authority. Meat forms urie 
acid which clogs the kidney pores so 
they sluggishly filter or strain only part 
of the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless
ness, bladder disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedD 
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast^ 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then apt fine. This famous salts is 
made from tbe acid of grapes and Lpmoq 
juice, combined with litoia and ha*.been 
used for generations to flush dtigge* 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity^ 
also to neutralize the adds in urine so 
It no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
litoia-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then! 
to keep the kidneys dean and the blood 
pare, thereby avoiding serious k)dney| 
complications.

-n ■

(Montreal Gazette.)
A clarion call to citizens to support 

toe clean-up of the dty contemplated by 
the Commiftee of Sixteen was sounded 
by Rev. Dr. Symonds at Christ Church 
Cathedral last night, when he delivered 
his final sermon prior to leaving for 
Europe on a special mission to the Cana
dian troops. In describing a visit to the 
Red Iijfht district he spoke plainly of 
the sight* to be seen, of the money turn
ed over, apd of toe policy of silence 
which has been* maintained in regard to
it

The subject was introduced by Dr. 
Symqpds in relation to thanksgiving for 
the present world events. He urged that 
real gratitude for the delivery of civil
ization most express itself in the aim at 
a higher standard of life. One aspect of 
this problem of the higher standard was 
this subject of the relations of tbe sexes.

“Corruptio optimi ’pessima;.” This old 
Roman saying meant that the corruption 
of the best things was toe worst kind 
of corruption. It wqs so as regards re- 
ligion and still more so with the rela
tions of men and vpmen. The vicar pic- 
tured the happy scenes of good do
mestic life a* between husband, wife 
and children, and then contrasted this 
with what he saw in certain streets in 
the district op a dull November day, 
when scores of women were seen at 
half-past four in tbe afternoon plying 
their saddest of all trades. “I came out 
of that district in certain ways a differ- 
ent man from when I wept in,” declared 
the vicar. “I really felt as though I had 
been in one of the gloomy circles of 
Dante’s hell.”
Not Cold-Blooded.

Letters which he had received, said 
Dr. Symonds, indicated that some people 
thought the Committee of Sixteen was » 
cold-blooded organization that loathed 
and despised the poor victims of folly 
and that it wanted to put them all in 
jail. That was a great mistake, and to 
show how great a mistake, he cited the 
names flf its leading members, such 
Rev. Father Gauthier, Miss Phinney, 
Lady Hingston and others, all of whom 
were engaged in work which showed 
their sympathies with* the unfortunate 
The people whom they did desire to 
bring to punishment were the men and 
women who were trading in this thing 
and exploiting the girls. These people 
cared neither for God nor man. Y et 
this city of Montreal had taken within 
'the last ten years about one million dol
lars, which they very gladly paid 
small fine for protection.

Discussing the reason for the exist- 
of this state of things. Dr. Sym-

ceptance of peace terms.
Reports Qrefer in. Germany.

Berne, Nov. 13—(Havas Agency)— 
Wplff Bureau despatch^ from ferlin 
declare that order appears to rule every
where in Germany and that acts of an
archy have' ceased. The majorities and 
minorities have divided the authority be
tween them, but it appears that the 
minorities hafe been relegated tp second 
place. The majorities are charged with 
preparing the organization of a German 
republic.

Expu)siop of a Bolshevik diplomatie 
mission from Berne was carried out in 
the presence of an inquisitive crowd. 
Automobiles containing the members of 
the mission were escorted on the way by 
infantry detachments in motor trucks.

the colonies which recently
settled near Lethbridge bought land a 
committee of these long-whiskered Ger
mans,’ says a correspondent of toe Cal
gary Herald, ‘went over every acre wito 
spades, turning over the soil at almost 
everv rod'.’ They made notes, secured 
an analysis of the soil, and employed 
the best legal talent to examine the 
deeds. Papers of incorporation were 
drawn up under the brotherhood plan, 
whereby all will share in the land pnd 
its products. The committee deposited 
a million dollars in two Canadian banks 
and all of it was paid out. In one dis
trict they paid $200,000 in cash for 27 
sections, and agreed to pay $669,000 
more in five annual instalments. Imme
diately on taking possession each col- 

. ony began the erection of large build
ings, 60 by 200 feet, and two stories, to 
be used as community dining halls and 
living rqoms, all the cooking being done 
in common.

“The Herald’s correspondent tells of a 
visit to the first school established by 
these colonies, 25 miles sonth of Leth
bridge. The children and their parents 
spoke English fluently, but all the text
books in sight were German, and ap- Qn Orst appearance of a cough or 
parent!y the children’s exercises were do not neglect it, hut get rid of it
written in the same language. The pro- at once before it has a chance to grow 
vi-ncial government has declared that worse> gets settled on the lungs,
only the English language wil1 be T»pr- causing bronchitis, pneumonia and other 
mitted in Mennonite schools as the gerfous lung troubles, 
medium of instruction, and that only Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
the authorized text-books may be usee). cure the cough or cold W its first incep- 
Evidentiv the education department has tion and perhaps savç y PU years of suf- 
a problem on its hands.” feeing. , ’ „ ,

, , M Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Canora, Sask.,
Canada does not want these Mennon wrjteg._“x^lst winter I took a most 

ite communities, and certainly does not severe çgpj on my lungs and was cough- 
want German gs the language of their ing up phlegm and Wood most of the 
schools. Moreover, the Mcnnonites are ^ ^ ^lt deaiTdiffer’

opposed to military service, buen a ent medicines, but found no refief from 
people, living the community life, wojild them. At last a friend advised ence
never mingle witli the larger stream of take Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, d Emitted it was a most difficultCanadian Se, and therefore would never  ̂ ££

* jTbf^sthrSrtoatDr.Wood,

Peine here they should be invited to Norway Pine Syrup achieved in its gor(jjd horrors of it, they would cease 
conform to Canadian ideals, and pains ^-Sdled Wne” préparations to be from jesting. All were tobUrae-^t
should be taken to see that they do so. pnt on the market, which do not contain was not thepolice o . , ’

Manitoba wiped out the Wriingnal any pine wluto.-er.^^ See that you get buXf “toe prospects of combatting the 
! ’ clause in its educational system two , ÿ^Uow w^»iL; three pine evil. Dr. Symonds declared they were

years ago, and is seeing to it that proper trees tL trade me-rk; price 25p. am) brighter now because medical men,
schools arc organize^™ all foreign borp 50c. Manufactured only by The T. Mil- politicians, municipali es,
communities. Mr. Ira Stratton, who is burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out. social organizations were all uniting to

Don’t Suffer 
From PilesTook Severe Gold No Matter It You Believe aa Opera

tion Necessary Send at Oace 
tor m Free Trial of Pyramid 

Pile Treatment.
Try Pyramid first. It will give- 

quick relief and has saved thousand:! 
from the knife. A free trial Mill

ON HIS LUNGS

C0U6HED PHLE6M and BLOOD
\V

. ;!as

-gf®

will
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Good Looks Without Good Heal* Are As 
Awful Disappointment.

as a convince. Send today or better still, 
get a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pilo 
Treatment at any drug store. It is 
the right thing to do. Do it for 
your own sake, to stop itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles, hem
orrhoids and such rectal troubles 
Take nô substitute.

me to

I
:

ever

(
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T
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
>

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
597 Pyramid Building- 
' Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.
Name...................

Street ...............
City State
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Workmen’s Compensation Act, ItllB

Notice to Employers 
of Labor

Every employer shall, on or bffiere the 

15tb 4«y of NPVPpNr

Cause to be futnished to toe Worio^i Oomptees#»» Board at the dty 
of St. John, an edtofr «e estimâtes ff toe probable amount oi toe pay roll 
of each ef Mb industries within the sqpjpeef Pgrt 1 of toe Art, together wito 
such further Mformat)oq as may be required the Board fag tife porposc 
of assigning such industry to the pfppec class sr eisssss, ffll Of msfriag 
toe as mat

Awl Either Notice
That apy Eteeteyer ttOgleFÎtee W rttortng to fBtoteh ouch çatopsd» og 
eaOon k liable to a penalty net ecqoedlng IBftiM per day for eat* day of 
SB* fid »• further JAM* ff* damage», « provided by Part 11
qf Wid Aet, jlp j^pprt « y/td  ̂1» m employ during

toe vetted of ento
% fiwetofnf r* ^ W* °»

Woripnen’s Compeesatioa Board
P.O.Box 1318 SL John,N.B.
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<(My Nerves Were So Bad at Times that 
I Could Not Keep Back the Tears”

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food sup- 
lies in condensed and easily assimilated 

the vital substances with which 
Nature rebuilds the starved and wasted 
nerve cells it stands out to-day as the 
greatest of nerve restoratives.

A careful reading of this letter will 
give you an idea of just what you may ex
pect from the use of this treatment, be
cause it describes an average case :

Mrs. S. Sharp, Midland, Ont., writes :— 
"About eleven years ago I had a serious ner
vous breakdown, and was so bad at times that 
I could not keep back the tears. I also bad a 
queer feeling in the back of my head ; some
times it seemed to be going backwards. 1 could 
not do any sewing, and finally could no do work 
at all. I tried other remedies and doctors’ med
icine, but they only gave me temporary relief. 
Last fall I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and had nqt taken very many until I 
found I was getting better. I kept on taking 
them, and am at present greatly improved. I 
am now able to do my work, and they have 
strengthened me splendidly. I. can highly re
commend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for nervous 
trouble of any kind.”

The next step is to make the test of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in your own case. 
If you are careful to see the portrait and 
signature of A. W. .Chase, M.D., on the box 
you buy you will be sure that you are get
ting the genuine. 50c a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

« « * HEN the nerves collapse there is 
W such a feeling of pfter helplessness 
» » that strong men, as well as women, 1orm

cannot do otherwise thqn weep.
The average physician is sadly at a loss 

when consulted by a nervous patient, and 
we have, from such an eminent authority 
as Dr. Richard Cabot, the statement that 
half the ordinary practitioners’ work is 
with derangements of the nerves.

Think of the headaches, backaches, 
neuralgic and sciatic pains, the sleepless
ness indigestion and tired, depressed feel- 
inoVthat rive the doctors their business, 
and you will realize the truth of this state
ment oï Dr. Cabot.

The conditions under which people 
have lived during the last few years has

-SLTC&'SÏLSrS.BS
have wasted nerve force at such an enor
mous rate that persons of nervous temper
ament have been unable to stand the 
strain—the result is nervous collapse.

Recovery must necessarily be slow, and 
the average doctor, accustomed as he is 
to treating symptoms only, finds difficulty 
in bringing about restoration, and otten 
fails to realize the helpless and discour
aged condition of his patient.
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KSTSt *!•*;:» « *> '
Store» open at 8.30 a. m. Clo«e »t 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. .nt

IK—' Bw=■ wJ===== 1 ' —
■ Begin to .buy now for Christmas.

<j§ '5®;-. fÜ»1ÿ?
'Annual Cold Weather Sale of \■

Are You Prepared ? 1| ||| , Jgg
For the heavy, disagreeable I ______

walking conditions that will be I Husband Earning $225 

upon us soon now. ■! ■ ,
Month Not Liable to Pay *

I Wife’s Bill Judge £*,'

includes many beautiful and 11 er’s Dictum. ,
practical examples of Foot- || ______ I i
wear, made to withstand the 
weather conditions of late Fall 
and Winter

s (V «rrg■■g j- :i. ■■•■r t
■
IWomen’s, Misses’ and -v.1 •' *

Vl! i \llEliHlllir...........................- ”i ■ ■ . • v/.i- :-.f -4:Childrens
'■.V >'
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Heavy Winter Coats
4ÜLJS25'

V v other Stylish Models to select from.

NO APPROBATION

Sale Commences Friday Morning
CHdrW. Heavy C» » ««J™»' ^

Kea^iulhed^n^ ^llors^are Navy,

Brown, Grey and Checks r vkev are made with full backs,
Sale Price. $4.50, $5.50, $6.75 and $7.50 Grey. ‘ ^^oUars and generous patch 

Coats for Women in sixes ranging pocketa ^ _
from 34 to 42 inches. Very Practical at $16.50

Comfortable Coats in good weight Navy and Dark Grey Nap Cloth 
Nap and Whitney Cloths, with large con- Coats, with large button up collar an

vertible collars, some trimmed with phish, stylish pockets. __ ____ Wewht $18 50
other. Plain. Lined to waist. E^a Hea^We«bt, $18.50

A Big Bargam at $11.90 Coots for Misses—Sizes from 16 to 
Heavy Grey Frieze Coats, Empire 20 year* Long Ulster CoatsmGr^^d 

style. Narrow all around belt with buckle. Brown-checked Tweed, 
lined to waist and is particularly smart- beie good 312 =d pockets, lmed to waist

Sale Price $13.75 * Very Smart at $10.50

51: Z•I
i I

/,s& 1 C! c• y------ (Montreal Gasette.) ------- [B -
“Dresses at $150 and $135 each, for all 

wife Whose husband earns $225 a month ■ 
;are to be considered as luxuries.” Under ■ 
this dictum, expressed by Me. Justice I ■ 
Archer in the Court of Review Friday, ; ■ 
Mr. R. C. Colt' succeeded in his appeal ■ 
If Am. a judgment of the Superior Court,! ■ 
which had condemned him to pay to ■ 
Dame Rebecca Jàçoba the sum ‘ of; I

s m- V >; !A< <M
/ F>^

% l.:-
0

: a C ■'r~-■ irThe Shoe shown-above, for 
instance, is one that is made 
for outdoor use—for walking 
about the city streets—^shop
ping, and for general wear. It ^ „.
is a high top, tan lace, dark ' ■ j ’$286.26 for goods supplied to Mrs. Colt.1

■ “If the plaintiff is to lost;,.the amount 
[claimed-’’ added Justice Archer, ‘•It fiB*. 
due to her own negligence in not ascer
taining the exact position of her client'.*;

The account Which formed the basis 
of the claim was composed of the fol-

you are passing and1 I lowing items:4-s u. I -s a
1 : c -

Total . ................... $286.26
“It appears by* the evidence,” said Mr.: 

Justice Archer, “that defendant (Mr. I 
Colt) ‘ând HIS wife were not livihg to-1 
igether. Defendant left his wife, and! 
she took an action: in separation from i 
him and got judgment in her favor or- ; 
dering the separation, arid defendant 
was 'con de m ned, to 'pay her an alimony,, 
amounting to $125 a month. Up to . that 
time defendant, who was earning $225 j 
a month,’ allowed his wife $58 a -month 
for her clothing, and sometimes he Would i 
allow her to get some extras.
The Governing Laws. - -
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shade, medium pointed last, military tieel, with a slightly heav-

ier-than-usual sole...........................................................The Price fa $11.00
Same Shoe carried m black at. J.-, . » . . .. ........ $10.00
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'Come into Our 
look at the many beaPlKl models we 
possible to properbgphow all our sho 
want you to see others, and you 
to purchase whenfy°u do so.

:$160.00, 
135.00 

1 Ji5

l \\ Ù.UZÎ^TMS
V l\; o sï;1 !

ZM
Misses’ Goats in Navy, Brown, Grey 

or Black Heavy Nap Cloth. Girlish belted 
models, with large patch pockets.

Sale Price $14.50

r . •■)/ s
OME OF RELIABLE ÉOO' ------- v’’ fiqfA------—

: ad» .t'—-*H- -v,’>VK
,.L - . .j

u
r Street 213UoionStrtfa*

-v. • /• - ‘

Blade Coats in Baby Lamb Cloth, with 
collar and cults of Mole Fur Fabric, and 
lined throughout. Afao. Heavy Coate in 
fight and dark grey Herringbone Sb^cs, 
with wide cape ocdlar .and fancy.,aefe. 
pockets.

r
77 Mam Street61

■p-.utm
. i 2 i .;,'i C Jr,’.i -.jWi’-.k I

BROAD GOVE GOAL
• 1 - ■ u’ - Ip alt *1.

I i- Sale Price $20.00 1

: ) Models m1 Purple, Burgiardy and I 
Dark Grey Duffle Goth, with extea large ■ 
collar, big patch pockets and buckled belt ■ 

Exceptionally StyGsh at $25.00

_LA.’«Î9

ZTu ,vv. ei :Tailored Hats
, he;

These Hats are made Styles fw the Moment,
) rect Slmpe. and Smart Tns  ̂^ ^

New Dress Hats have been added to our $6.00 

r and $8.00 Imes.
Pattern Hats at reduced pnees.

Millinery Dept, 2nd Floor.

Limited Qoanllty For Immédiat* Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited.
they were married in ’ i MAS'HC 

4$~England, there is mo proof of the (law of 
England, and we are governed by the 
laws of this province, wh*e the com- [ 
«unity of . property, exists, unless there 
is a special marriage contract. Article 
if5' of our CirR Ode says: ‘A wife is 
obliged to live with her husband and 
(follow him wherever he thinks fit to re
side, The husband is obliged to receive 
her and to supply her with all the neces
saries of life according to his means and

V
./ 

'
/

|g
»’.'V.. . • - ' ?; ■ n i ■-'hi,-'. „ _

Handsome Coats in Burgundy Velour ■ 
with large cape collar buttoning close to 
neck. Skirt of coat trimmed with fbldfc of I

pearl buttons are 118 only d" I

Sale Price $29.75

Sale in Costuma Section» 2nd; Floor.
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n' gnjjn in ACTION
; Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 13—Friends 
here have been notified by Mrs. Anna 
Darcus, of Victoria (B. C.), that her 
husband, Private Charles W. Damns, 
was killed in action on August 28. Mrs. 
Darcus, with relatives, left for Vic
toria to reside late in the summer. ’ Pri
vate Darcus was with the machine gun 
section of the 28th, one of the origin- 
ali.

Chatham, N. Nov. 18—-Mr. aiid 
* Mrs. John Doyle today received word 

from Ottawa that their son, Howard, 
was killed in action on October 30. 
Besides his parents, he is survived l>y

several brothers and sisters. The young 
hero tried on several occasions to dpn 
the khaki, and finally, joined the depot 
battalion in May, going overseas soon

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS— condition.’
NINE BRITISH AIRPLANES “Article 1260 says: The liabilities of

LAND IN CONSTANTINOPLE the community consist: of the debts, 
-Medros, Island of Lemnos, Adrian», whether of capital sums, .arrears or in
undated), By the Associated Press— tcrest, contracted by the husband during 
Nine British airplanes landed at Galata, the community or-by the wife with the 
a suburb of Constantinople, two days consent of the husband, saving coinpen- 
after the signing of the Turkish armls- sation where it is due.’ 
tice, (October 81). The first Allied offl- “The tacit mandate which the wife 
cer to reach European Turkish soil was may have under Article 1280 of the Civil 
Flight Commander Henry Wiser, a Ckn- Code is, In my opinion, Rmited The 
adian, and a gratudate of Tale in 1912. dresses to question were sold to defend- 
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WRIGLEYSI
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■ '/“Bit ii "5ley E. Elkin, Steve Matthews, Rev. G. 
H. Goodwin and Fred A. Dykeman, 
selections by a band dnd motion lectures.

The provincial figures are still behind, 
but in the next two days it is hoped to 
bring the figures up dose, if not the 
whole way, to the deshed quota. A tot 
of the subscriptions to date from the 
various comities follows:
Charlotte .........................  *L106£00

v.v
Westmoriand ....................................
Kings ..............   »“’®W
Queens and Snnbury East..........
Queens and Sun bury West....
Victoria ...............................................
Northumberland East ................
Northumheriand West................
Gloucester, Upper ......................... 275,000
Gloucester, Lower .......................
Kent ............................... *............ Mojjuu
Albert ------- - « * • ••
Restigouche ....................................... »*®-000
Madawaska ...... -i 1SMAW

Grand total ..

'
miss the action, with costs of both 

courts.”—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Msst uct More
AST

M «iMl

wife. As there was community of prop
erty, plaintiff took the 
against defendant, Who pleaded that he
never authorized his wife to buy the ______
goods in question, and that the same
were unnecessary under the eucum- j^orts ^ Victory Loan headquart- 
stances; ttot -he ncver,. ers last night showed that the province,
which w£s Submitted, wholly illegal St John county not included, has to date 

and void. subscribed $7JB2,750._ Among those^
Not Bound to Pay. ing over the top and _winning new hon-J-Æd’LTTh.’S rs&s

n“ “ ri’SJrÆÆ
lnturiK Dresses at $150 to $135 for a of Northfield and Canning, Lower New- 
wife whose husband cams $225 a month castle. Hopewell, St Stephen, Cambndge, 
SOTWS as luxuries. If the Wickiiam and Bathurst In the city 
plaintiff is to lose the amount claimed, King’s ward went over the . top yestex 
it is due to *er own negligence in not day. i . , . . . ,, ...
ascertaining the exact position of her

“ - to' reTCrSe thC judBmCBt ^ diS" Smm^Wd^Xsses1^
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■A- NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the- 

light on the Black P.oint gas and 
whistling buoy is not burning., 
Will be relighted as soon as po»-. 
sible.
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"Heavy, heavy hangs over 
ypur head."
0,1 know what it is. daddy! 

You hold it too close and I 
smell it-it’s WRIG

J. C CHESLEY, V 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries^ Dept
-.r."
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-Righto, sonny-give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle
' ■ •" ^ ' i L-—) •; " ' J 1 -

your sweet tooth.
, . . • ,V: ; • - .s •’ •: .
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Sale Girls’School
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Chew it After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!
MADE IN 
CANADA

■: ;,V7

X‘r V,;!

Commencing FridayU
I* the title of a par
ticularly interesting 
Industrial Film on 
“Gold and Silver 
Manufacturing in Can
ada." This film is 
being shown In the 
principal Cities of 
Canada from Coast to 
Coast, and will soon 
be seen In many of 
the pri”. '• -i iowns.

.
jy

i

The question of warm dresses for child
ren is an important problem in every fam
ily where there are growing girls. T o help 
you solve that problem we have gathered 
an unusually large line of ehildren s Winter 
Dresses for Misses 6 to 14 years from

difficulty inr
choosing. Many New York Models among 
the number.
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I AT $2.98
Neat styles in black and white Check 

Tweed, made with pocket, belt, cuffs 
and fancy collar of navy serge, or trim
med buttons and red braid with silk 
tie. Sixes 5 to 12 years. Value $3.50 to 
$3.96.

WORTH YOUR 

WHIT K TO

i
'pee-
y* ’ Sale $2.98 each

AT $3.98
Smart styles in Scotch plaids, fancy 

tweeds or plain serges, trimmed braids, 
silks, etc. Colors, phvds, black and 
white checks, navy and white checks, 
navy serge, etc.
Value $4,50 to $555.

WATCH FOR ITS 

APPEARANCE AT 

YOUR FAVOR

ITE THEATRE.V
AT $5.98 Sixes 6 to 14 years.r4) 3 Girls’ New Vork Dresses, big range 

of styles and shades to choose from, in
cluding large plaids, fancy checks or 
plain colors. Every dress trimmed just 

will like. Colors browns, 
and white, green and

Sale $3.98 each

I
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DanielHORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink. For 
AS A«e>. A.yjihere.t «.ytme-

Food Board License No. 14-3*5.

the way you 
greens, tans, navy 
white, black and white. Sizes 6 to 14 

Regular value $7.75,
•32w

Ta years. Head of King StreetLondon Houseto
m Sale $5.98 each>

A*Pt 88 l Delicious»il
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Send In Tbe Cash With 

The Ad. <Wo CWfllt For 

This Class efyftifieertlslng.
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entire collection carpaian, Il.-r

at reasonable ntices. John three tSeadlerB
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ESTATE -
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: || HSLR 8 FLATS TO LET
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STORES, BUILDINGS1? -b . xi x \
rs

87924^-11—21

STORE 103 UNION- STREET >VEST, 
Apply 8 St. Paul street. =■*’

■ ' 86827 -11—28

TEAMSTER, ALSO MAN TO MAKE- 
, .fchnsélfgt-nerafly useful about grtenf. 

House. Apply JC Pedersen. Ltd:, Sandy' 
* PfciRPadoi'i i' ■■ -i-:f In j 87900—1li-rSll

. rll. ir.iï■■ U—LrniH: b

rn
? p

.: .«ear -*i— à
f 87667-11—16. STORE, DWEUJMG AND- FLAT, 

591 Main street. Apply "B St. Paul 
street 86826—11—2$i

■moti JaaLs*i »vt f■mf/! liuîLjifs*. surfto ü sf:
WiHon/

5tL*2Z7
ilt—15

' BABY CARRIAGE INSALE-

“®P!S®#wA*abLs3oSrE-«yNfte

----------------------- n----- *—^------— Apply Carieton House, West End.
FOR SALE—SI!«!MffltkN18»BidUMLE iiîüü? 3.!<*D fjfli'S 87668-r»ll—21.

AUTO-KNITTB*#m^iir«^« ^6^11^8 .n^n. ..................... 5-,t

■ W«T WT Uressey, cMffonierandbed. Ap- ^hone M>tai568, 8<Sl^ll^21 ZÏ7 GWhiaih>sl»8»t k Æ iTBT&ephdne $ I LQjLUlU I
•3,«^«utmer ^8jf^i£5ap!wXj^%D-EXPE^TENrtpp DRESS-  ̂ ? 8M»; Ro^liesay 76. if aW^^Sl * 8^^»^flaLlM Mttcatt, .

Jfe^i^^^3^Be»gagisa^a9 ***»•
go HMrrf MI'.iayn l.-L» bonus, heated accommodation, trans^--

08,01$ *6 fafiînajaisiStAp^ toMSTc WSIdWSisrtk ^ aSSeS ffi Æ eietltir

r..nff9^S^S> ETC \ V^ariorfw! —r^ffll-17  -------- —V- Ji -SSSSiS^ ‘

-,„v „eWSE5!--wmfel^ 4...M.1 I ■ i.| j^FnMNf Al, --1 r  SgS^i^'^ANTED-MÀir)"' APPLY MRS. J, t^mé' SS6LF=eDiNTAINBD'' HOUSE

A.Siî?«*AJJîfCta *5'^ ''t: ■  ■----------- -È’I A. Davidson, S.prospeljt street. J uj 'V, j,- .,,,,n / dgM A»#», ; tiath, ■ electrlE tights,

UjtMMfc/r9)c fo*;sa^°1d8^ **• _st^TSi___ :__ - m-o? «sSsteSSWt

"-^•Aiuu. sse, jssar^sags
—Ai:207 ehaj-^ WANTED — WORKING’' MOrSB-; WANTK—£mÀrt'; VDUNG «Ü -t™:. St J'.hn. N. R

.... ...........” " 25WS5ra-TS2si| u»«ssr&rBaiiOP3®OS

chlKi'W A« T RiDi-, CARPlüîiTW «» Wfr tkw AlihuT mvusm jMSkW'# 
j .. bjnldwsr te'.GOiUtSWt for .ptftnilg 4r»h
slde.'J^aats' On ■ reaset npw-.im4er,co»i inu-i ru utftl *o * b’- : r
struction. Apply Marine Construction
catMpss?; 'cbsbt“Wiwr*-”*™'-

^ 'WANTED—FEMALE ^mGK& A&D MAK)S |SIS
... “ ,,7:------------------——______________ b*_________. , ________ ;; ” #■ . . - ■■

. .. —

.

f. John
GONDOLA POINT a*, 

f Thirteen miles from%W||l!^. 
House and barns in good 
condition; acreage aHfjiiy)et 
cultivation. Price $2<jB|>é.

i::i
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ftR SALE—E 
Apply 40 EUi -se;

TO
ftpdftey Street iFMrte'^liSW-ll-Z ûtl -urii JU rjwwi

elflàman^SS

Ü 28, TwUés. I V—V 87616—11—20'

imfim™
i htti P&'^Sfe'iTVr TtwTTts—

uw y;
nd cold water,loms, bathroom, ho 

ectric lights^
(9.17 per in

$50
iülË. LWW3MG t _

LaI^'E 'p'LRWlSHflo BEDROOM,

R O O Mt 
or a gentleman.---------Apply

üSïr"
jlàgtt with use of 
U- preferred. Plione.11—10

heajed and electri

Main 976-21.
| Biïâfi oHfa&tf**A BttMing. - JU

front rooms, light housekeeping, elec-

*
a-« s ’ j

87703—11—1l «SeS. Phone 489-21.
nSHS^^^OGM, 1 FAfc IN(I

WW^HKBTHinjff.'TrTStlKOCTft
■tiyeeet
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.85661—41—16

EUitNISHJtD ROOM, 42 PETERS.

eJ

n«.nfcmri,,

at. .ill . m*iA fin cou-.u 4iî i '111—28

furnish^1 ftposis, « peters

reæ E T—USÉ' OE 'PARLOR- AND

4fdrS?s Bœi7 c?—t
furnished -rooms WITH OB

without board, M0 Main street;
bsvlvi.1,1 »( .(.' ,8tœ« 86428—11—18

FOR -SALE

ysS^
DRIVING MA

FINAL REDUCTION 
ages, Slovens,

strêçt m f.iîi * i 1 i.Vf ..gXBPr
avenue.

— TWO DINING AND 
H¥K- Boston Restai

WA1STVeterans of FaffTBjUS Unit' for?*..

I WeM*fc
One Member of Detachment 

in Motsifr 
Cross

•an smsAM <fihEtag»rroK
' «.ddgH <Wi«v .irKrtNev irf- 41tc»«to*»us

,-i^L.-. 1.., J - rL—yprtsl

ESSiiES
fleers and men feel even more prektt.7
Tm, »MtiaSB*»«9 fT-TT—. th;
Sgd,#Si.1Ura„$M.Ki®;i, «,-^B
end A4 Hi l piece of metal that resembles (4iS f<oms, ftillÿ It
taîm^y1'ures^are'aMrificed before the rangé,' carpets, halfanci s^E^qi^ L iZ^vmerl’ àT^m^h ™

addS&SJB®
‘fËI^cffeAPIIY ^^TPÂeSHT PRÏ- IjSarüson, ST Waterloo street: —

eaeaK8ir*« ^^atigagati. JMWliii,

ï\ Kite
'1. 87751—11^18 WANTED—SO

«rawapL
j. ^ ^___ •■■■.... *

ïmmeBîÀTEly, COM-' raw '

resses, æ USEKEEPER, 
and look after two 

for right party, refe#- 
105 Erin street; 

87687—11—16

siw'»rit
41»-F

«---- a,
I.OI| M

Si;
«BOOMS ÎO LEX>„».«4-,

!61 17884—11—21
_____nc&aMi:„vra6.--4r f RCX^yWED;a IF (R1

TSv$k ,- S i# ;

—- — y i- n 6 Tid, tea: il); referencSPLENDID DRIVER, ALSO SUIT- WANTED — 
'4bte'!fcr «pt*66Ar Wgtti stodfat wtorkd 'prtentomidtBe aged 

Ejeht-iFlirs AldJ fihfeap!,8»r flMti,. TShonp^ J)ly 112 Pitt street 
‘ TJaaen, 87

SfiWiyi II0$ -'ui ïirtn^a L-iiSlevî 

fftf fifjfjrc’fl wl1*

W=CEilall,1[fell,atWAMOWM-A COMPETENT .GWc.l 
- eml lteaido -wltii r refenroew.i Apply: j 
Mre.'H.'A, Pertbr, Ï Padttock street.
-tiovj 7:>'rtii-fjir,„ 87577—11—16 i

WANTEt^AT ONCE, A CC 

Ithtv ;,and j experiegçp 
Mae* W-iHjam. Allisyn, , 
byt tetter orf.telepjkyuie,
Xc* hnvihoar «ovni Va" feS

jon Military 
tfMal En-

REAR iRlThursday (. m.
r»f^
between ten and five 
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is fd at■Phcme *2146-11. Ashe removed

PLUMBING v *JUST ARRIVED-4S0 CORD OF DRY 
Slab Wood. Carles Price, 10 Bnt- 

87567—11—14 H. MONT. JONES, LTD;—BUY-VICTORT-BONDS-
j HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
V Heating. 8 Sydney street. Thone

tain street, M 52-31.
«

Jobbing attended to.
■ i S87483—12—7

The Loneliest Man in the World.

KING STREETTER' T. McCOACH,- iPLUMB-
Heating and Sheet Metal Work.

57 Newman. 
87449—12—6

:•*»!

attended to. 
2212-21. Ig

CR3
U - ■

5PlANO lessons
£

5ION ON PIANO. MRS. R. 
dau, 161 Princess. Mmn^UOa-S^ Ar>-

T“
THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses “cheapff 
if you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is igader 't 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be, satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by 'navi 
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, * 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION ST.

MEN’S CLOTHING no:
-?rj

- 0 "if SOMECOATS—WE HAVE
, fine ovenioats for faU and winter 

1 moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
182 Union street.

^houid do?

1 bring him tribute on bent backs, and ambition, bring on depression, and
the Hun,y-,He see?

r.Trh: 
m j >

• : rx<! 
11 « « -

MONEY ORDERS
great?

ORDERING GOODS BY 
seffd a Dominion Express Money! I?

VFIND DEATH OF
EDMUND CAMPBELL

WAS ACCIDENTAL 
—

The jury empanelled to enquire into 
the death of Edmund Campbell, w^o was 

shot in Vanwart Bros’ bam in Clmrlotle 
street on Saturday, found at the ijiquekt 

last evening that Campbell came /to Ms 
death as the result of a rifle shot through 
the accidental discharge of the g«|n 

while in the hands of Ejner Morjei 
They recommended a more rigiifl 
forcement of the law governing t^e 
of firearms. The inquest was 
over by Dr. F. L. Kenney, coron*. J 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDg—

RUB LUMBO PAW \ 
DR BACKACHE AÉ

■

OFFICE *HELP
;

BOOKKEEP-akOGRAPHERS,
^ Clerks suppUed from our Employ
ât and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.

Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
■s," 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 12L

U

• ri

X

,:.v.sided

ïttoh
IfrSSoH
I) IB

STENOGRAPHERS
- POST GRADUA* J!1.1,

lain.

Instant relief from pain, backache, sote- 
ness, stiffness, sciatica With 

“St. Jacobs Liniment”
Fight Off “Flu” nh

z.SNAPSHOTS
Genean Propaganda in Canada 

Uncovered by Death ef Van- 
. * ? tourer Maa

JURifr PICTURES FROM 
Iras. Free developing when ori _ 
its are made from a 6 e^K- , 
inn’s, Main street P. O. Br1048'

With mm ji;Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains shtop 
aches and twinges? Now listen ! That’s 

, lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a strain, 
and you’ll get blessed relief the rtomèht 

I you rub your back with soothing, pene- 
trating “St Jacobs Uniment !” Nothing 

ielse takes out soreness, lameness abd 
stiffness So

"> i

Red Ball' I
12—GordonVancouver, B. C.,. Nov.

Kelly, of Vancouver, B. G, president of 
the Pacific Coast District of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Association, is 
dead at Seattle from gneumOlp^, follow-

;COND-HAND G^DS ■========
Ltd-hand goods pLQQR| N Q

WÊÊÈ IbfS'SW
nted J. RODERICK & SON

ef, St John. N. Rdephone 828-21

TED TO pCHASB—GEN- 
■a cast 0g cilng, fur coats,

■v diamonds, , 8°\d and ettTer’
,»al' Lnstrumenti*27*es* 8>ros, re- 
rll tools, etc *
Write H. Giibe- 24 81111 9trect '
.ihe 2892-11. V—

,-JHE-! -,
'll ÎU’ «8 1 ?.n; * , „

D^not waste time, but if you ^ formcr Ccrman ambassador to the 
have the first symptoms ot a cold, t J :ted states, offered Gordon Kelly a jmîpÊ^-êMmâèIt is Wonderfully effective. proached Kelly with a flat offer of a mil-

In a matter of your health it is dollars to fiance a strike whidi

-----------yguY-VICTOR Y-BONDS-
35c. for a large bottle. ' A PRESENTATION.

N.B.-----If you feel feverish, if William J. Cohoian of the customs
your head and your back aches, staff was pleasantly surprised yesterday

and you have pains in your limbs £%n ^khart’^ offk^ and" in
Mathieu’s Nerviline Powqers allay th Dresenct. Qf the entire staff wts made 
the pailk dimihish the feye*. nn4 tht ’wcifièht: of: a. etoe ' Wis^on
help along a natural health re«tor- rocker and an appropriate «Uress. H 
. H r -> e ti was taken by surprise but responded in
ing sleep, 25 c, box. feelin* manner and warmly thanked
„ 4«.JL MATHIEU CP., PcSP i ... his tna»y friends for their kindness. Mr-

S1TSwW.i Sh  I MsaWlMMteii" —

kly. You simply rub it 
ut femes the pain. It is per- 
•mtiEs and doesn’t bum or ofs-

Ï
&MT»*

color the skin 
Limber up !ati Don^t suffer !

small trial bottle from any drug store, 
after using it just once, you’ll forget 
you ever had backache, lumbago or 
ca, because your back will? nefer 
or cause any more misery. |t never 

disappoints and has been reeomrtiended 
for 60 years. Stop drugging kidney’s! ■$, 
They don’t cause backache, because they 
have no nerves, therefore can not caiiise 
pain.

Get a
is absolutely sterile (free from

E
riurt

The Flavor of Red Bail will
^ - delight you. , ^

{) nmf^x wBRITOjA '
•u—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

FIRE IN VASSIE BUILDING

About 11.80 o’clock a blaze broke qut 
in a packing box in the rear of the Ves
sie & Company, Limited, built»ng Jin 
the rear of Canterbury and ChiftCh 
streets. When the firemen arrived ÿie 
blaze had eaten into the building. It 
looked as if somebody had delit*rat^y 
set the fire. The fire was discovered: In 
time and not much damage was. done. 

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

at n v :

[P andE GEO. W. C. OLANDMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Successor to Simeon Jones
• f' .tiJACB. Aimt 

VilauiStMt " t- . ‘ Limited.
’Phone Main 125.

M Mia

CP Thm Want _
O'JEr- Xd Way
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POOR DOCUMENT
V

We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON BOX GO.

Limited

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
11-8-T.F.

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price

CAR"

■M
,

FOR

ive stood the t« time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick tp banish biliousness,

to
bad

XdsFl

PALE FACES
CaiW.^on Pills
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LONG TIME BEFORE THE war restrictions would «mata In

TRIPPERS GET A CHANCE “until further notice” ati Allied si 
New York, Nov. 1»-Already Amrrl- well as American being still unde 

can sightseers want to go to Europe, eminent control 
Allied steamship offices today were re- • It was the opinion among stee 
chiving hundreds of inquiries as to when officials that the time for resump 
the ban os passenger travel would be pre-war steamship travel on any 
removed. They were told that the rigid give scale was “a long way off.”

r •! !i

BOLSKEVIKI FORCES 
MARCH ON FINLAND

flPEACE TERMS ELECTION ISSUE
- i— ------------- rr>

'TL 3K*S*lft£.ïÆi
IF/a m IKif

Vsues
tlement It will mean the settlement of the world.”

Premier Lloyd George made this announcement in an address to his Liberal 
supporters on November ».

*What are the principles ;<m which that settlement is to be effected?" he 
asked. "Are we to lapse back into the old national rivalries, animosities and 
competitive armaments, or are we to initiate the reign on earth of the Prince of 
Peace? It is the duty of Liberalism to Use its influence to ensure that it shall

Ww i -**

many on France outraged all the principles of justice and fair (Slay. Let us 
be warned by that example.

-We must not allow any sense of revenge, any spirit of greed, any grasp
ing desire to override the fundamentaf principles of righteousness. Vigorous 
attempts will be made to hector and bully (he government In an endeavor to 
make them depart from the strict principles of right and to satisfy some base, 
sordid, squalid ideas of vengeance and of avarice. We must relentlessly set 
out faces against that.

-The mandate of this government at the forthcoming election will mean that 
the British delegation to the peace congress will be in favor of a just peace.”

ywt for ever • 
baked with Revelwar

.# ■: *, Hae been 
quarter of e
Yeast will keep fresh and roots» longer than that 
mad# with any other, eo that a ftill week's supply 
can easily be made at one behind, and the tael 
leaf will be Jus* as good as the first.

Vtt____» MAOC IN CANADA

E WGILLETT COMPANY LMTED

WmJM Stockholm, Nov. 13—(By the 
Associated Press)—Russian Bol- 
sbeviki forces are marching on 
Finland. They are now threat
ening the Finnish seaport of VI- 
borg, seventy-two miles northwest 
of Petrograd. y

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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EIGHT MILLIONS FOR 
MRS, SAGE'S BROTHER

«a • j^S^BSàaaagfiBsssSSl-i11 1 i"gss:
iff x./• },-■ •■■■ :-t *?l. tat* ss .fcchticr
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Keep Up Work in Ame^fcan Navy Yards
;v i- ■ .,;<*i. • • "■ '<ui / 1

—,------------------------
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If you wish to help the Victors 
Loan Campaign and cannot afforc 
to loan your car, rent it to tht 
committee for a few days.

Apply at once to E. J. TERRY,
Victory Loan Headquarters, 'phone M. 
3025. Office open until 10 p. m.

Will Disposes of Estate Val
ued at About $50,000,000

>1 VI'Washington, Nov. 13—All warships now under construction or contracted 
lorwto be completed, said Sütiètàiy Jgi niels today after the weekly meeting at 
the war cabinet. He Asp. announced tfi at the navy yards at Mare Island, Cali
fornia, Philadelphia. Norfolk and New York, Which have enough work on hand 
now to keep them busy two years, win be enlarged.

,.........-a. --L-------------

‘•if
New York, Nov. 13—The will of Mrs. 

Margaret Olivia Sage, widow of Russell 
Sage, was filed for probate today, dis
posing of an estate valued at about $50,r 
000,000. Of this $8,000,000/15 bequeathed 
to her brother, Joseph Slocum.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
TO MAKE NOVEMBER »

A LEGAL HOLIDAY
Boston, Nov. 13—Representative Chaa. 

H. Hartshorn, of Gardner, has filed a 
bill with the clerk of the house of repre- 
senatives to make November 11 a legal 
holiday in commémorât km of the ending 
of the war.

P .: ■ , ■ htm itrjin)fü' (..I ! . s/.., j   ; ' -'V.. 'v: ,S ,f> : V4 "’>1 >'i,t
GREAT BRITAIN’S IMMENSE future, however, depended upon the exr 

LOANS TO HER ALLIES tent to which labor and capital could
Litadon. New, lSr-M Bouar "Law 

etâtéd îri the Com thons* today that total

f: .v.—* -WA u"biA»jar.wa<a avtvqam iuau«iy*».»^«u/v#w
GRAND FLEET CELBRATES VICTORY

-,r ..i .. . ----- iW----------- ------— ■
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night mates its first official announce
ment of the loss of the battleship Att- 
----------------- -- —. »ftor -m--------- “■

jéuMtO -nV* . w ‘
London, Nuv. TL-CanadUn Press despatch from Reuter's Limited)—A 

marvellous night scene was wttaodtitèd off ^he Scottish coast when the Grand 
Fleet celebrated the anotetice, Ott a tKirty-mfle tine, warships of every descrip- 
tion were shnultaneously illuminated. . Myriads of syrens blew off, creating an 
awesome sound. Hundreds of searchlights played ^qjrtasticalty Fireworks and 
stir .shells were lighted. The oefcbratioo», afûf listing an hour, ceased as s»d- 

. deaty as they began. V. sdl - .li , . not -I

18,000,000. Altogether £568,000,000 had 
Russisen tent 

ranee, £84 
v00,000 to

*•:

skip officially w 
urgent request1

x
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r. Law, Britain can easily bear. Its
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chief of the grand fleet
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ff N Canada, as în all right-thinking nations, good
l! faith is the foundation of all our business deal- of Canada Bonds, bearing interest at 5£ per cent, pe

mg.. Without a round baau of credit our whole annum. The interest u payable half yearly, and th<
financial structure would crumble and decay. Bonds are issued in denominations of $50, $100,

; a,, .fig’ :wrr dti<*y*.H> - ■ ,a ’ "(i.,.-,.. uÆjjpq. • iv .
__ ,-uii _

- Credit is the belief of the creditor in the bor-
rower’s intention and ability to pay.
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.$500 and $1,000, making a most attractive and
A, I I • . aprofitable investment#
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You do not hesitate to exchange your silver

quarters for a Dollar Bill, because you know that 
Dollar is as good as Guinea Gold. Yet a Dollar Bill 
is only a “scrap of paper” bearing Canada’s state
ment that it will pay one hundred cents for it.

■ ■ ; .-« ■' . 
jrjsit < * t/rhSHA

l It is Canada’s desire tiiat Bonds of the Victory 
Loan, 1918, be distributed as widely as possible 
among private individuals.
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The last Victory Loan, which was largely over- 

subscribed, had more than 800,000 subscribers, or 
1 in 9, of the entire population of Canada.
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You have read that statement so offeirthat you
.

have come to accept it without question.

H|«. \ r&&& nu itf i- izæp.
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And Canada has always made good its promi- 
ses concerning every “scrap of paper” it has ever 
put on the market

. \( *>u *-7 e
Every available dollar of private capital in 

Canada is urgently needed to surpass that record. 
Buy Victory Bonds—they are good as Guinea Gold.
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• • ^ v From the standpoint of patriotism your duty is clear. 
But, apart from any consideration of duty and patriotism,

- •. y. • ■

Canada's Victory Bonds represent the safest, surest and 
best investment in the world today.
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Campaign Closes Saturday at Midnight—Don't Let the Door Clo;e 

on This the Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered to Buy the 

Best Bonds on Earth on Practically Your Own Terms
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Contributed by Chas. McDonald, St John Iron Works, the City of St John and F. B. McCurdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers.
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_ jTHE EVENING T;v-,v / ;
JUSnCE ^^œC2to°SdRBAIHE j and^he disease checked. It is

Penis, Nov. 18—(Hava«)^Leon Sihen, ! DOW er eo
advocate general to the P«is coert of, 
appeals, has been appointed director ot j 
justice for the provinces of Alsace and ■
Lorraine.

the disease had'disappeared would have 
entailed an amount of hardship, incon
venience and loss Which the department 

nsiders would be unwise and impos
sible. To guard the public so far as may 
be practicable, however, fronji any ill con
sequences frop a premapp re-opening

in localities still largely infected, it has 
advised the local authorities to use their 

discretion in the matter and not to 
re-open for a jjttie time longer if on their 
judgment it wpnld he wiser to continue 
the closure.

“Everywhere the department would 
urgently request the public to exercise 
the utmost care and good sense in re
suming their usual habits as regards 
public meetings of all sorts. No one 
Should attend such gatherings until com
pletely recovered from the influenza, 
that is to say unt#l all cough and dis
charge from the nose and throat have 
disappeared-

“It is also of equal importance that 
p> one, although apparently well him
self, should mingle closely with the pub
lic while the disease remains in his faro-

aasa m • 4^ less from this epidemiç than any other
■Fil 11 Ilf ill I community affected, owing to the
I UIJ k«IJ IE g promptness with which the ban wfa

placed and the fact that it was rot 
UMflà BA J* lifted until the epidemic had been over-
N LLlI I W U W C Here is printed a statement issued fc,y

ssnssigrasamgreat herbal skin cure. This balm, urges the people to be stiU carrfnl and 
owing to its unique composition, ia to disregard the idea that the epidemic Is 
the very thing for sores and skin wholly over:
troubles that have resisted ordinary “In permitting the re-apeiung af pub- 
treatments. lie places of assemblage in general on

Mrs. Herbert Cox, of Port McNieoll, November 14, of thç schools chi Novem- 
Ontario, writes: ‘' For nine years I her jB. and of tfoç colleges and norma] 
suffered with an abscess on my faee, schools on November 20 throughout the 
which was both painful and dlsflgur- province the department of health would 
tog. I had the abscess lanced re- not wish it to be understood that it re
peatedly, but It still remained. I gards the the epidemic as completely 
also tried ordinary ointments, but over çnd done witlï. In prpbsbly
without any permanent benefit. Flp- vejry few parts of the province is tjris 
ally the doctor ttfld me I had a absolutely the cgse. Beyond doubt it 
tumor on the bone, and would have wilj |)e mapy weeks before sporadic or 
to undergo an operation, which I individual cases ceqse to appear and in 
did; but instead of improving, the some joçalitiçs, mostly in the remoter 
wound only became worse. X was j settiements and somewhat isolated com- 
in despair when a friend got me to , muni,irs> it ^ yet in an epidemic stage, 
try Zam-Buk. I soon noticed a »-r<) h retained the public çlosure, 
marked improvement Zam-Buk b until practically all traces of
seemed to get to the very root of ^
the trouble, and in the end the ab
scess was entirely cured—not even 
leaving a scar.
ago, and there has been no return 
of the trouble.”

Zam-Buk Is not a there ointment, 
but a rich herbal balm. Unequalled 
for eczema, scalp sores, ringworm,
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OPEN NOSTRILS! m 
h COLD OR CATARRH

Public Hospital staff, returned to the jij How Td Get Belirf When Bead ffl 

city yesterday, following a month’s valu -; X and Heee are Stne* U> «SlSSÂf SSsSSmS :r.s srsvsss1. m *j, ifU~r f, 4r% sr&sAFJsrs-Vs
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, telling the people what to d >, “ . mucous discharge, dryness ortye&d&che;

very serions esaes the doctors were caUrf nQ for breath at night,
in and everything possible was done. Bn- Get a smaU bottle of Ely’s Cream 
tire households were down with the m f"rom your druggist and apply a 
disease at onegi often serwal deaths utye ^ this fragrant antiseptic cream 
would be reported from one family, and -m yOVI nostr3s. It penetrates through 
the situation at one stage looked as if every air passage of the head, soothing 
it might get beyond control. Hojvever, healing the swollen or inflamed
Dr. Donnelly and Doctors LaPort, Sam- mucous membrane, giving yon instant 
mary and Simard, all of Madawaska relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
cdunty, and Dr. Nesbitt, who went on ijke magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
from Fredericton, worked hard and longj miserable. Relief is sure.

vf •
—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—

FROM MADAWASKA
Dr. Frank Donnelly, of the General
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It A LESSENING Influenza!
should be carefully guarded against- 
A mild spray and gMgfc nature of 
water andHg Programme in Canada! 

For Catching Up With the 
Railway Betterments. C?UNIMENT ily.”

ROOSEVELT ILLtor the nose and throat with en oc
casional dose taken Internally may 
safeguard yon from serious results 
and halt the evil in Its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

-Enemy to Germs

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14—The cessa- 
industries in Canada will lion of war 

■nd to Increase rather than decrease 
nployment in so far as t|ie tens of 
.ousahds of men connected with Cana
an railway transportation business are 
mcemed. There is a big programme 
aead for catching up with .railway bet- 
Tments, the building of new- rolling 
ock and the completion or construc- 
on of long deferred branch lines. This 
as the information gathered tonight 
rom the heads of the railway and steel 
ompanies who conferred today with the 
econstruction and development commit- 
ee of the cabinet under the chairman- 
hfp of Hon. A. K. McLean. The gov- 

system, the Canadian Pacific 
nd the Grand Trunk were represented 
spectively by. Major Graham Bill, de- 
uty minister of Railways ; Vice-P reti
ent-Fairbqi pi and President Ke^ly. The 
heel companies and thé car manuf.ic- 
uring companies were represented by j 
heir general managers. j.
The outlook for the bééffs of labor j 

ind materials during the next tsyelve ! 
months was carefully canvassed. It was 

wiu that on present car orders all 
the cifcnpanies now manufacturing cars 
In Canada, employing all’ together 
17,000, would be kept busy until well 
mto the new year. The government 
system and the Grand Trunk system 
require a large output of additional roll
ing stock to meet present and prospec
tive traffic requirements. It was Inti
mated that the government would place 
orders to keep all the companies busy 
for probably the whole of next year, 
gwig-'gnvemmeat will also in all proba
bility carry on extensive betterments 
to connection with the Canadian North
ern and Intercolonial, and the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific will also 
have to employ a large additional force 
to repair road beds, put in new ties and 
Otherwise bring the roads up to pre-war 
standard. The programme contemplated 
will probably absorb some tefis of 
thousands of additional labor. For new 
rails the government has already placed 
orders for 200,000 tons with the Do
minion Iron & Steel and the Algoma 
companies. A further conference will 
be held next week to work out details 
of the prospective requirements.

Mr. Mad-can’s committee will meet 
he representatives of the shippers on 
friday and discuss with them the ques- 
ion of tonnage requirements. Arrange- 
nents’ are now under way with the 
British authorities to secure the release 
if some vessels to care for present Can
adian orders for South Africa, New 
ZealamL and Australia held up for 
monthajjKng to scarcity of shipping.

-^-BUl-VlCTOer*-BONDS—
REGARD BASEBALL

OUTLOOK AS HAZY

New York, Nov. 18—Theodore Roose
velt, is in Roosevelt Hospital here suffer
ing from sciatia and rheumatism. Doc
tors said tonight that he had passed a 
comfortable day and that his progress 
toward recovery could hardly be more 
favorable.TcTriT
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boils, bad legs, blood-poisoning, 
piles, cuts, burns, sprains, kealdfc 
and all ikip injurie^. 50c. box, a for 
$1.25, all druggists or Zam-Buk Co., 
Tprpptq. Bend Icl ff^WP $r BS* 
age on free trial box.
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Board of Health 
Raises Ban, but 

Gives Warning
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In lifting the t>»n Ve department of 
heglth upder the jeaderslpp of fion. gr. 
Roberts, as minister of health, and Dr. 
G. G. Melvin, chief medical officer, 
sounded a sharp note of yarning to the 
general public.

Dr. Roberts said that they would like 
to emphasize three very important points 
with the lifting of the ban.

First—The lack of late provincial re
ports to the chief medical officer would 
indicate a very decided wane of the epi
demic and the dwindling in number of 
pases.

Secondly—The condition of St. Jphn 
as well as in many other parts of the 
province is today startling. It is like 
the aftermath of a great destructive fire. 
The remains arc- left charred and burnt; 
but the fire is over. So with the epi
demic. The toll of the disease is léfL 
There is the large number of deaths, the 
result of the disease ; there are those 
still affected but the number is not in
creasing, but is decreasing. There are 
still probably to be deaths from pneu
monia and from influenza, but still the 
disease has been checked and the epi
demic lessened.

Thirdly—The ban in New Brunswick 
has been kept on for a week longer than 
in any other place on the North Ameri
can continent but the results show the 
wisdom of this course. This province, 
said Dr. Roberts, has probably suffered
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yPeoria, HL, Nov. 18—The baseball out

look for 1919, as viewed b ytheynembers 
of the National Association of Profes
sional Baseball Leagues, in session here, 
is extremely hazy. Intimations were 
made by some of the members that no 
concerted action concerning schedules 
would be made by the association, but 
that each league would be left to settle 
its own particular problems.

SM v. ,■ ’ I

I wonder what he thinks of me * I•i
. :i

iBut would the wife like that? Would shp 
like a Bond as well as the gift I was going to 
buy her?

t
Why she’d rather have a Bond, if she knew 

it might save one poor boy from being crippled 
like that lad there.

And the three children, every one of them 
has been at me to buy a bond.

I could pay the other $300 in instalments 
by being a little more careful of my expendi
tures. And the wife will gladly help.

I’ll do it.
i

I’ll take that hundred dollars to buy four 
bonds. I wonder why I didn’t think of 

that way before.

Let every Canadian do some serious think
ing along these lines today.

You have only three days left to set yourself 
right with the boys who fought and toiled, suf
fered and died for yqu.

Today may be thp biggest day in your life.

You’ve never known a day that compares 
with it in opportunity to serve your country, 
for this loan must be overscribed.

Canada must show both friend and foe that 
she is in this fight to win.

Another wounded soldier !\• MRU
- >

f i

Never have I noticed so many on the streets 
as there seems to be today.

I wonder why that chap gave me such a 
searching look? If he thinks I am a slacker 
he’s wrong. I’m not able to fight; but I have 
done my duty. Here’s my honor-button on 
my coat to prove it.

I’ve bought ten Victory Bonds—put nearly 
all my savings intp them. Not quite all—that 
hundred I have left must be kept to buy Christ
mas presents.

Christmas presents?

I wonder if this would be the best way to 
spend that money.

Let’s see; I could take that hundred dollars 
and pay it as a deposit on four $100 bonds— 
then pay the other $30Q in instalments.

But that would leave me npthing to buy 
Christmas presents.
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300 Cups to the Pound
ÀatX what you get when you buy Lipton’s Tea.
Two teaspoonfuls are sufficient to make five delicious 
caps, and there are about 120 teaspoonfuls to a pound.
But what you will be MOST interested in is the QUALITY 
of Lipton’s.
This quality is guaranteed because we grow it, blend it, 
pack it, and sell it ourselves. No other Canadian firm can 

j give this guarantee.
Don’t be put off with substitutes. Insist that your Grocer 
sells you

more
1
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• 0y . iIIPTON’S

1 TEA PLANTER, CEYLON 
■■■ THE UNIVERSAL TEA 

DO CUPS TO THE POUND

1m -
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EVERYWHERE » m*

I have it !

This year I’ll give Victory Bonds as pres-
tCan be used on either warm or cold stove ents.

i Buy VICTORY BONDS«

i

• >Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Fin 

of the Dominion of Canada.
ancowr
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KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT
Black Knight

STOVE POLISH' Z-

# Is easy to 
? use and will
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|*F you want to bring Music into your 
A home, you cannot be more certain of get
ting complete satisfaction than by buying

G6w

XI
1
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AJtfcoegti the Pathepbone is the highest type of Phonograph made and 
possesses advantages not found in other makes, it does not cost any more 
than an ordinary Phonograph. For instance, the illustration shows a Pathe- 
phone selling at $137.66. Compare this Pathepbone with any other make of 
Phonograph and you wHl agree that to look for better is utter waste of 
effort. Note the following points :

A classic design, beautifully finished 6» Mahogany, Walnut 
or Fumed Oak. Ploy* ANY disk record, thus placing at your 
command the combined Record libraries of the world, in
cluding the famoue Rathe' record, which plays with a per
manent genuine Sapphire Ball instead of the scratchy, record- 
destroying steel needle. The Rathe' tone control, an ingenious 
little device, permits yeu to augment or decrease the volume

f

f
It is the finest Phonograph in its price class, finer than yon had hoped to own. 
small cash payment—probably less than you had expected to pay—will take it 
your Home any time you may direct.

THE PATHEf FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO.
TORONTO

_______________ Genuine Path*' products cun only be obtained from ____________

i

J

AMLAND BROS.
V

Maritime Province Wholesale Distributers :
H. L. Hewson & Son, Limited, Amherst, N. S.
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found the clue in the gold beiSds 
leading him to the end of the wharf 
and surmising the girl had been car
ried away in a motor boat, he leap
ed into a canoe and paddled to the 
boat occupied by the fishermen. 
They told him of the girl’s screams 
and volunteered to help him out.

Help for Jean from other quarters, 
also, was quickly on the way. Iron 
Star, returning to the hotel and 
finding Bob and Jean absent, and 
their grips unpacked, was worried 
and finding the decoy letter to Jean , 
on a table he set out at once for 
Camp’s Wharf.

Signs of a struggle in the shack 
and Jean’s gold beads scattered 
about, convinced the Indian 
harm had befallen his friends and 
at the hands of Lawless. By horse 
and train he made a swift night trip 
to the Mounted Police Barracks and 
handed Bill his own letter. Bill 
gave it one glance:

“Altered I 
work.”

Then Iron Star showed some of 
Jean’s beads and told of his visit to 
the Camp Wharf. Bill was at once 
all action.

CHAPTER Vin.
Hardy, by consuuin».be nerve and 

skill, drove his car along the narrow 
string pieces spanning tne gorge and 

rejoined his friends on the further 
side. Jean, half-fainting in fear for ! 
his safety, was helped into the car > 
and they were about to resume their 
race for the train, when a volley of j 
bullets halted them. The outlaws, 
in Kilgore’s car, had arrived at the 
further side of the chasm and unable 
to follow, had opened fire. Placing 
Jean on the bottom of the car, Bob 
and Iron Star returned the fire. A 

of shots had been exchanged

i

Criticism Voiced by Head of 
G. W. V. Association.f ! !

r y SUGGESTS CHANGE

Says Returned Men Must be 
Represented in Departments 
Dealing With Reconstruc
tion.

r
I> V A

mLi.
score
when Kilgore was seen to stagger ; 
and topple over the brink of the gorge 
and fall into the river 100 feet below. 
His body did not reappear and the 
other outlaws, disconcerted, with
drew behind a pile of timber.

Bob and Iron Star then jumped 
into the car and sped away down the 
road. Men in the construction camp 
who had witnessed Bob’s amazing 
ride acrosk the stringers and the en
suing pistol battle, swarmed up the 
side of the chasm to where the out
laws were gathered.

’A.
thatlOttawa, Nov. 10—Criticism of the gov - 

ernment’s preparations for handling the 
hundreds of thousands of returned sol
diers who will soon be back in Canada, 
was made on Saturday by Lieut. Col. W. 
P. PuroCy, president of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, on his return 
from a trip through the western prov
inces. He prefaced his remarks by ex
pressing) himself as not being surprised 
at B. F. McCurdy’s resignation as par- j 
liamentary secretary of the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment.

“My reason fqr saying this,” said Col
onel Pumey, “is because I have always 
found Mr. McCurdy one of the few men 
in the government ever keenly anxious 
in regard to the returned soldiers. I can j 
readily understand a sincere, active and 1 
energetic man, such as he is, losing all 
patience with a government and a de- , 
partaient who may, unless prompt act
ion be taken, involve themselves and the 
country in dire trouble because of this 
callous indifference to the great prob- j 
le ms Of re-establishment now about to ! 
confront us. It may safely be assumed ; 
that there is something radically wrong ] 
when Mr. Mctiurdy, either as a mark of 
protest or as a step advisable in his own 
interests, or both, lays down the robe 
of his responsibility for

b:4
!

IE.
1 a small shack used for a store house 

and moored near was a motor boat 
and several canoes.

This is Lawless’s!

“Snaky,” Arkins and several gang
sters were playing cards in the shack 
when Lawless and Hyde arrived 
from Graysolon. The former at 
produced Jean’s letter and carefully 
forcing back the flap, read:

Dear Miss Jean: 
i Just got your message. If you 
will wait there will see you in about 
two days. On important duty now 
or would come a running. Wild to 

and Mr. Hardy

”1il
onceabducted.i “My daughter is being 

Help me to-catch them,” exclaimed 
Lawless, and the men, in ignorance 
of the real state of affairs, quickly 
laid planks along the stringers. Law
less drove the car over these and the 
outlaws soon were again in hot pur
suit.

Near the middle of the lake and 
out of sight of land, Lawless had 
another whiskey station on Little 
Turtle Island and there he brought 
Jean and locked her securely in a 
hut ,hidden in a ravine and built 
against a perpendicular cliff mw 
than 100 feet high. Leaving a sul
try before the hut, Lawless and bjs 
fellow outlaws hkd scarcely begun 
to formulate plans for the disposal 
of the girl, When a guard on the 
cliff reported the approach of the 
fishermen’s launch bringing Bob. An 
evil smile spread over Lawless’ face, y 

“Let them land,” he ordered, “and 
we’ll make them all prisoners.”

Bob and his guides were not to 
be caught unawares, however, and 
running their boat to the further 
end of the island they landed and 
made their way up over the cliffy to 
a point above the hut.

“The hut’s right down in that rav
ine,” said one of the fishermen.

Bob made his way almost to the 
entrance of the hut before he say g 
the sentry. The sentry saw him 
at the same time and turned, but be- 8 
fore he could give an alarm, Bob J 
had overpowered him. Turning him ^ 
over to the fishermen, he rushed into 
the hut. Jean leaped up in alarm 
as he entered, then in her joy rush- 
d into his arms.

Jean was telling Bob of her ex
perience when the fishermen readi
ed them to a realization that they 
yet were in dire peril from the out
laws. They hurried down the rav
ine only to be be brought to a sharp 
halt by seeing Hyde and his party j 

pp reaching. ' Turning they raced 
back past the hut and on to the top 
of the cliff face. The men 
ed to let Jean attempt it, but 
bravely ended their indecision by 
starting over the edge.

. The fishermen safely reached the 
level ground but Jean slipped and 
fell, the men catching her and 
breaking her fall. Bob joined them 
a moment later and they hurried to 
the shore. The skiff was gone.

Turning, their dismay was increas
ing by the sight of Hyde and his 
gang on the top of the diff. Their 
only retreat, then, lay in skirting the 
shore, but they had not traversed a 
hundred yards when from behind 
the rocks rose Lawless and his 
band. Realizing they were trapped 
and helpless against the armed crew, 
they stood silent as Lawless grin
ning in evil triumph, advanced men- 
ancingly and said:—

“Got you all again.”

(Continued next Thursday.)

:

.
:

The eastbound train was slowing 
up at Willow River Junction, when 
Bob, in the parson’s car, raced into 
view a half mile from the station) 
The heavy train halted only a mo
ment and was pulling out, when the 
party hurried aboard.

Almost the same instant, Kilgore’s 
big touring car, with “Snaky” at the 
wheel, dashed up.

Comfortably settled aboard the 
train, Bob at once busied himself 
with plans for Jean.

“I am going to telegraph Barry,” 
he said to Jean and signalling a por
ter dispatched a wire to the mounted 
police sergeant at his barracks near 
Graysolon, asking him to meet them 
on arrival of their train two days 
later.

Back at Willow River Junction, 
meantime, the outlaws- were equally 
busy scheming how quickest to 
of bills, Hyde said: 
take Jean. Rushing up to the sta
tion agent and displaying a huge roll

“Find out from the conductor of 
that train where these people are 
going. Then get me a special en
gine and car. My daughtef is eloping 
with a scoundrel.”

Sergeant Barry rode into the bar
racks of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice and as he dismounted a trooper 
handed him the telegram which 
Hardy had sent from the train. Pleas
ure at the girl’s safety first showed 
in his face,' then disappointment as 
he realized duty would prevent him 
from joining her immediately. He 
at once wrote her a letter explaining 
the situation which he had posted to 
her at Graysolon.

But the missive w^s destined never 
to reach Jean, for two days later 
Lawless and Hyde drew up at the 
only hotel in Graysolon and inquired 
for mail for William Barton. The 
clerk took all letters from the “B” 
pigeon hole and handed^them to Law
less. He ran through them quickly 
and when he found one addressed to 
Miss Jean Benton, he slipped it into 
his pocket with a knowing look at 
Hyde.

Camp’s Wharf, on the shores of a 
lake visited mostly by Indians and 
fur traders, was another link in Law
less’ chain of illicit trading posts. At 
the end of the dilapidated wharf was

set eyes on you 
again! Glad you got the better of 
those rascals. ,

Your devoted and faithful friend,
BILL BAi^RY., »

If For a long time the two conspira
tors studied the missive, then hit on 
a plan which apparently pleased them 
mightily. Taking a. bottle of chemi
cals from a trunk, Hyde with a pen 
obliterated certaiit words and sub
stituted others, making the letter 
read as if sent from Camp’s Wharf 
and to say, ‘if yon will come here 
at 2 o’clock today, will meet you.”

Jean, Bob and Iron Star, mean
time, had arrived at the hotel in 
Graysolon. She had scarcely reach
ed her room and was expressing her 
disappointment at not receiving an 

to Bob’s telegram, when the

A situation J
which any far-seeing man could not con
template with any degree of equanim
ity.
Veterans Will Co-operate.

“My trip through the west has con- , 
yie in my opinion; that the gov- 
tr-is not doing its duty by the , 

returned men. But it is my earnest hope 
—as it is that of all returned soldier- 
citizens—that the government will at 
once see that not another hour can be 
wasted. We are willing and anxious to 
help if they will act, but they should act 
at once or it will be too late. While they 
start late, it is to be hoped that they 
Will start right

“Returned soldiers must be represented 
in the departments dealing with the 
matters which must be taken up in con
nection with reconstruction. The gov- | 
ernment does not seem to understand the | 
necessity for thL. Witness the fact of i 
the appointment 'of its deputy minister j 
under Sir James Lougheed, who beyond j 
doubt should have been a returned sol- j 
dier, having the confidence of the men.

“But this department should be re
modelled or wiped out and a new one 
created, embracing everything affecting j 
the returned soldier as soon as the 
Militia Department is through with him. ' 
Lapd settlement .also should be under | 
this new depart Aient. That this should be 
handled by the department of the inter- ! 
ior with its old cut and dried methods j 
—all very well dealing with the ordinary I 
settlers—is absurd. It1 should be under I 
the department which is standing for the ! 
right of the returned soldiers. Call the 
new department “the Department of Re
patriation," or have it administered by ] 
a man who understands the men he "will 
deal with—a returned soldier.
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altered letter was delivered to her.

She was delighted, and with Bob, 
at once took a motor car for Camp's 
Wharf, Iron Star remaining in town 
to get clothes suitable to his visit 
to New York.

Driving to the end of the wharf, 
Bob dismissed the driver and they 
walked to the shack where a gang
ster, dressed in the uniform of a 
Royal Mounted (constable, saluted 
them. Jean asked for Sergeant Bar
ry and was told:

“Sergeant Barry’s inside waiting 
for you and lllr. Hardy.”

Suspecting nothing they entered, 
Jean to be seized by Lawless and 
Hyde and, iHardy to be knocked' 
senseless by “Snaky” and securely 
bound.

Vainly struggling against her cap- 
tors, Jean was dragged from the 
cabin, but even in her terror did not 
lobe presence of mind. Realizing 
she must leave behind some clue for 
Bob or Iron Star to follow, she broke 
a string of gold beads she wore and 
unobserved by the outlaws, dropped a 
score of them on the way from the 
shack to the end of the wharf. There 
she was thrust into the motor boat 
which quickly put off. Lawless 
triumphantly waving in her face lier 
birth certificate copies, which he 
had taken from the helpless Hardy.
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the probability of a separate peace of 
Austro-Hungary had become obvious, he 
was one of three Hungarian statesmen 
called to Vienna to advise the emperor, 
the others being Counts Andrassy and 
ApponyL

Both were his inveterate political foes, 
both had accused him of being the Ger
man Kaiser’s agent. On the other hand 
Andrassy’s admiration for England and 
Apponyi’s for the United States were 
well known.

to 1906, and then from 1913 to May 23, 
1917.

Up to /the time of his retirement last 
year he fought in narliament for the 
Teutonic alliance and the continuance 
of the war until that alliance won. A 
year ago, however, he began to speak of 
the alliance as a burden and the war as 
being prolonged by Germany. He began 
to favor autonomy for the nationalities 
of Hungary.

At the end of September, 1918, when

Count Tisza.F,'

Count Stephen Tisza, typical as a. 
Magyar magnate, who was assassinated 

a few days ago, was the best-hated man 
in Hungary. His political opponents of 
his own rank fought duels with him; 
those of inferior rank tried to assassinate 
him. One of the three whom he mtt on 
the “field of honor” in 1913, and wound

ed, was Count ^Michael Karloyi, now 
president of the Revolutionary National 
Council. The last unsuccessful attempt 
to assassinate him was on Oct. 16, when 
Lejtner, an official of the food depart
ment, drew a revolver on him, but was 
prevented by the count’s chauffeur from 

using it.'
Tisza was a powerful man, both physi

cal!” and mentally; his patriotism, while 
limited to the magnate class, was am- 

• bilious. His one aim was to promote 
the greatness and glory of Hungary. 
Austria and even Germany he regarded 
as mere pawns in his game, 
use of the late Archduke Francis Fer
dinand by having him agitate the scheme • 
of a triune monarchy made Up of Ger
mans, Magyars and Slavs in place of the 
dual monarchy, believing that the new 
government would be centralized at 
Budapest rather than at Vienna. The 
whole scheme of Balkan policy was his 
—to prevent the states there from grow
ing strong or forming a league, for the 
benefit of Russia against Turkey.

He was premier of Hungary in 1914 
and was quick to see the opportunities 
offered by the assassination of the Arch
duke Ferdinand, the heir presumptive, 
at Sarajevo. It is said that he at once 
communicated privately with friends at 
the Wilhelmstrasse and the result was 
the famous conclave of the German Kai
ser’s military family at Potsdam In the 
first weelc in July, when plans were 
made for united German and Austro- 
Hungarian action in case Russia inter
vened to save Serbia.

Although Count Berchtold was then 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, it 
is said that the ultimatum to Serbia, 
delivered by Baron Giesl Von Gieslin- 
gen, the Austro-Hungarian minister at 
Belgrade, on July 23, was largely Tisza’s 
work.

Bom in Budapest in 1861, Tisza had, 
since he entered politics as a clerk in the 
ministry of the interior in 1882, exer
cised a power far Beyond his official of
fices. He was first premier from 1903

K/_.
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Delay Disastrous.
“There positively cannot and will not 

be success in the great problem of re- | 
patriatien until this is done. I sincerely ; 
hope that the government will become 
alive to the seriousness of the situation. 
At the present time much uneasiness j 
prevails amongst the returned men in 
the country and it is rapidly spreading 
to other classes.

“The question of the repatriation of 
the soldier is dove-taile^ with the ques
tion of the industrial expansion of the 
country; hundreds of thousands of men 
returning and thousands already here(— 
thrown out of employment from factor
ies manufacturing -munitions, a situation 
that cannot be dealt with in a month 
or two. In any event delay to solve, to 
ignore, these problems longer will prove 
disastrous.

‘.‘The soldiers expect their dues only, 
and the country desires that they re
ceive such—and that must be accorded 
thepi—no more, no less.

“As I said before, we are ready to co-

jk

FIT* Bob, consciousness finally regained, 
on the floor of the shack, wormed 
loose from his bonds and began a 
frantic search for traces of Jean. He

ft REFORM\

Business
•SR*?''

Standards t . V
He made

For Business Men operate. We dislike to criticize, but we | war has led, tinder the benign guidance 

expect action and will be firm if need be ; 0f a host of academicians temporarily 
until action of the right kind is taken. I withdrawn from dealing with boys and

"whTthe WtodAFa«r i attempting t0 “ affaiFS With Which
(From the Lowell Bouriez-Citizen.) i they were unfamiliar.
What two years will bring forth no | ceases to be the mainspring behind 

one can safely say. It- is on the surface j everything that happens, the effects will 
probably that there will be a revulsion be concealed or postponed. When it- 
of considerable proportions as the chick- finally stops, the reaction will undoubt- 

home to roost after the reck- edly set in. American labor has been 
less debauch of wage-raising which the oversupplied with oxygen for a number

of years, and ordinary air is going tc 
seem distinctly lacking in exhilaration.

Hr* AMERICAN D. S. M.
FOR MARSHAL JOjFFRE

Paris, Nov. 18—(Havas)—Ftïenera 

Pershing, in the name of President Wil 
son, presented at the military academj 
this morning, the Distinguished Servie; 
Medal to Marshal Joffre, the hero of tht 
Marne.

For a quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
have been the standard for 
business.

ÎT"'
I Until the xv*rt

V ? :

x
? XV. ens come

Their sound styles; their general excellence of 
quality and workmanship ; appealed to the business 
sense of men trained to demand value. HELPING THE WOUNDED

The Ban Is Off—The Big Time OnIn these days of national economy, it is a pleasure 
to know that the Fit-Reform standard of quality has 
been, and is, steadily maintained.

i.
Our Canadian 

nurses are need
ed “over there” 
now as never be
fore. This is the 
time to learn 
how to take care 
of the wounded, 
the sick—or any 
emergency. You 
can learn a great 
deal by obtain
ing the “Medical 
Adviser” 
your nearest 
druggist, a book 
of 1,000 pages, 
bound in cloth, 
containing chap- ! 
ters on First Aid, 
B andaging, I 
Anatomy, Hy- j 
giene, Marriage, 

to Dr.

*
A> v ;jr ST. ANDREW’S RINK TONIGHTFiT^efotm

I A'

Come and Help Start It Well
288

DONALDSON HUNT from

City Cornet Band’s Mammoth Fair/ 17-19 Charlotte Street

I1
/

gv

Hosts of Attractions—Hand and Busy Bustle-—Gather 
Here and Keep Up the Victory Celebration 

Some Swell Features, Including

Mother and Babe; or send 50c 
Pierce, Courtwright St., Bndgeburg, Ont.

Thousands of women in Canada have 
their sufferings, and Have been cured of 
ills by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Faint
ing spells, chills or great pain at regular or irregu
lar intervals should be corrected, and every 
woman who suffers from backache, headache, 
nervousness, should take this “Prescription of 
Dr. Pierce's. Send ten cento for trial package to 
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch. Bndgeburg, Ont., or write for free con
fidential medical advice.

overcome
woman’s •y r16

r'

Junior Band Boys in Old Chanty Songs on Ship Victory
i

Toronto, OnL—"Aa 
a tonic and builder I 
can highly recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription to tired 
and run-down women. 
I am the mother of 
eight children and have 
frequently had need of 
such a tonie but did 
not know what to take 
until my sister gave 
me some of the ‘Favor
ite Prescription’ which 

herself had found 
to be good. It was 
exactly the tonic my 
system required and 

one bottle did wonders for me, so I take pleasure in 
telling others, hoping that they will give the Pre
scription' a trial and be benefited just as I have 
beee."—ifn. SiwaZetA Teylrr. 254 Ontvir Si.

You’ll be carried away by the singing of the lads.

Come Help the Band and the Navy League 
' Which Gets Half Proceeds

Big Prize Drawing—One Hundred and Eighty-eight chances 
towin up to $500 in Band’s Round-the-World Fair. 

There’ll be many winners; u hy not you ?
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE,

Jean Benton, a Montana girl, is 
fighting two outlaw relatives who 
seek to force her into a marriage 
to obtain her* father's millions^ 

left on condition she marry 
of them. Her protector is Bob 
Hardy, mining expert, whom ^|he 

loves. Jean has many 
from death at the hands of the 
villains, Lawless and Hyde. Law
less joins forces with Hyde. Bob, 
Jean and JLron Star start in a 
motor car to catcli a train East. 
Bob sends his car out over a dizzy 
gorge on two narrow string pieces 

his enemies arrive at the other 
side and open fire on him.
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The Utmost in Cigars
?

A generous, satisfying, perfect burning cigar made 
for the particular man who appreciates and de
mands fine quality and exquisite flavor.

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montre.il -
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Movies - Imperial - To Morrow^Saturday ;See This Chapter //V
THE

£3

Â Fight fob MlLLIONJ v * '
^U£fi-/SYY£D ZV THE T/ntTS- STAfe ei/C&Y Ci/eA//fs/G j

Imperial Theatre Fridays and Saturdays
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PALACE THEATRE I«

9tveatce’Qf Qncûüy

Grand Re-Opening Today At 2 p.m.'X

Presents for Tonight Only Betty Howe and Edward Earle, in
At the Same Prices, 15c. and 25c. Downstairs, 15c. Up Stairs; Matinee, CM- 

- dr en, 5c.; Adults 15c.
Theatre Fresh as a Daisy—Sweet-Smelling, 

Scrapnlonsly Clean—just out of the 
hands of the painters

«PRSHf Scientifically Ventilated, Carefully Heated
|Ff OPENING ATTRACTION:
Ik An Art craft Feature That Will Make St.

John Laugh and Forget all Its 
WlÊlIIlPlIh . Troubles.

- 4a GEORGE M. OOHAN AS BILLY
**; ll| SUNDAY

I^ the Stage Success

BETTY HOWE and EDWARD EARLE

- in -I Re-open Friday, November 15th., with 5 

Acts of High-Class Vaudeville
Final Chapter of the Lion's Claws Serial Drama.

I

i \f t FiveFOR FRANCEa
ActsTHURSDAY-FRIDAY•q

I tSpecial Re-opening Attraction
VITAGRAPH’S SPECTACULAR FILM i

FLORENCE REED
“ HIT THE TRAIL 

HOLLIDAY ”
Famous Broadway Actress

— IN —
The Screen’, foremost comedienne, ALICE HOWELL, in two-act farce comedy entitled

.ÉW3
99WHAT THE MATTER WITH FATHER Hann Jets—” TOD AY ’’—Seven lets

4

AT HE NEWS—Showing Latest Current Events Sc.’ ONE CENT WAR TAX '

CHILDRENNEW PRICES—ADULTS--------- 15c.
The Bartender Evangelist never 

Touched a Drop in His Life.

A CLEVER, SPARKLING 
COMEDY.

AME OLD PRICE lOo—We pay the Government Tax
BRAND NEW SHOW FOR TOMORROW NIGHT.

At the GAIETY in Fâirville
Thursday Night Only ,___________

X

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT LARRY SEMON In
“Bathing Beauties and Boobs”

MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS PATRIOTIC PICTURES
The Last Great Offensive.INf

“BETTY BE GOOD”
A Comedy Drama in Five Acta_________

RTT ITK RHODES IN “BURjCH-AR.” STRAND COMEDY.

s«4 Admission.: Everiings, Children 10 cents; Adults 15 cents. Matinee 
5 and 10 cents. ____________

3DAY—SATURDAY — MUNROE SALISBURY IN “THE EAGLE."

Douglas Fairbanks in a lOOO-Foot Whoopi
Only One Day for Our Reopening Programme.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will not be able 
to promise the serial “A Fight for Millions,” owing to schedule 
mixups due to the general shutdown. Wateh the papers !HAZEL DAWN and BERT LYTELL

in Herbert Brennon’s Picturization of Louis Joseph Vance s story

“THE LONE WOLF” IEMPRESS GEM IS OPEN AGAINME SINCE WAR i ÎA Thrilling Romance in Fight Massive Reels.

The racing auto leaps 150 feet off a drawbridge.
The terrible aeroplane battle in the clouds#
The horrible conflagration.
The fierce fight between the Lone Wolf and the snarling pat*.

Programme Extraordinarÿ — 
Thursday only

SEE fOTn. see us Tonight at 7.15 or 8.45 and we’ll entertain you 
well. Same Bill Friday.

ish Authority Ascribes it 
Improved Social Condi- 

ons^SWl to Colors and 
æss Idleness.

Five Part Vitagraph. Ned Fin
ley Featured in

“ The Kid 
Is Clever”

Big Fox production full of Pep and Speed. The hero 
runs deadly risks. Paid murderers waylay him.. He courts 
death but he rescues the heroine.

He welcomes you to the GEM just fresh from hands of 
corps of renovators.

GEORGE
WALSHBritton of the 

Seventh
-IN-EXTRA — PATHE’S PLEASING PATRIOTIC PEACE PICTURES

; an Indication of the remarkable de- 
ae in all forms of crime since the 
began, Sir Evelyn Ruggles Brise 

irman of the Prison Comrtiissioners 
founder of the Borstal system) gave 
3 Interesting figures at a conference 
recently at the Overseas Press Cen-j 

in Norfolk street. Strand, London, 
stated that there were in England 
Walds sixty-nine penal establish- 
s, five convict prisons, fifty-six 
f-y and local prisons, four Borstal 
allons, two preventive detention 
s, and two state reformatories. The 
average of the population in these 
ishments before the war was in 
;t prisons, 2,704, today, 1,393; in 
prisons before the war 14,852, to- 
r,885; In Borstal institutions a dc- 
, from 928 to 720; in preventive de
al prisons a drop from 171 to about 
ty, and in reformatories from 
f-one to three. Apart' from the 
there had been a great fall in the 
a population during the present cen-

■&
FRI SAT IRENE CASTLE IN “THE GIRL FROM BOHEMIA.”
MON TUES., MARIE OSBORNE IN “THE VOICE OF DESTINY.”
NEXT WEEK’S SERIALS—“EAGLE’S EYE” AND “HOUSE OF HATE.” 
ADMISSION—ADULTS 15c., CHILDREN 5c.

A vivid, gripping, sensational 
and enthralling story of the 
west when the Indian ruled the 
plains, it's packed with vivid 
daredevil riding, exciting scenes 
and thrilling situations. Also Paths News and Comedy Screammm SATURDAY

EVENING 7.30 AND 9
THURSDAY - FRIDAY

MATINEE AT 3.
Hughie Mack In

PRICES—Wed., Thur., Fri. afternoon children 5c^ adults 
balcony 5c., downstairs 10c. Evenings balcony 10c., down
stairs 15c.

AN OLD ADAGERAH! RAH! RAH! t i

;
... . . . (Lat Vilows nobody any good." The closing of the theatres enabled us to

says: "It s an iB wmd Aat bl^nobody & q{ ^ Muslcal Comedy policy of en-
put our house m p ^ suchpopular approval by the amusement seeking public of St.

teka,nmw. ro ‘e to me^t t^ further approbation of our patrons by the continued presenta- 
John. We p TaKlnids The re-opening program has been selected for its laugh-
tions of up-to-the-minu e ^ iever situations directed by Mr. Mack, and interpreted by

added to 4. N™ C™
Specialties, surrounded with Attractive Scenery and Lighting Effects.

A Rib Tickling Farce Comedy

5 Vaudeville Acts For Saturday
A PERSONAL WORD.

out of every 1751908 one person 
le community was or had been in 

in 1918 the number had fallen to 
in every 271, and since the 
ed it had dropped to one in 1,127. 
fall during the war was attributable 
ly to improved social conditions, the 
on the manhood of the nation, and 
iiversldn of many persons from idle 
unprofitable lives, with endless op- 
mi ties for crime, to useful employ- 
, while in many cases intense pat
in, had led persons not only to ab- 

from evil themselves, but to do 
work bv their example and 

lent to others. Looking further back*, 
could see that the great army of of- 
Srs had been diminished by concen- 
ag attention on what were called 
juvenile adults—young offenders be- 
n the ages of sixteen and twenty- 
and dealing with them under the 
tal system. Twenty years ago there 

20,000 of these lads in prison an- 
ly and now there were only 4,000, 
e owing to the efforts of the after- 

’societies, between 70 and §0 per 
saved from a life of crime.

For the benefit of the pub
lic we have been closed for five 
weeks at our own expense. This 
has meant a loss of hundreds of 

In addition we are

war

MATINEES 
2 and 330 
EVENING 
7 and &30

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

dollars.
burdened with extra taxation.

, and you can imagine Charlie 
Then We“Senator” in his usual comical manner.

ever popular Lillian Leslie, dainty 
the artistic character work of Mrs.

Arthur Snow. Don t miss Senator Slavinsky._________

We cannot exist at our old ad_ 
mission prices. In the future 
evenings will be 15 cents 
adults, 5 cents children. No 
change matinees.

FATTY ARBUCKLE
Has a Sweetheart But She is an Indian Squaw and Thereby Hinges the 

• Comedy
encour-

Fatty’s Indian Sweethearttude and seventeen long sentences of im
prisonment, was doing splendid work in 
a labor unit unloading cargoes, and de
scribed himself as “feeling all the better 
for it physically, mentally and morally.” 
With a weeky wage of ten francs he had 
£10 to £12 to his credit, and had volun
teered to contribute twenty francs to the 
fund for replacing Church army huts 
which were destroyed on the Somme.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

a man of character, but apparently em
bittered and an enemy of society. This 
man when serving in tile army saved the 
life of a comrade by the transfusion of 
his blood, as a consequence of which he 
contracted blood poisoning himself. On 
returning to duty he served- in the hot
test part of the line, gaining the Milit
ary Medal and the Distinguished Con
duct Medal and was regarded as one of 
the best non-commissioned officers in his 
regiment. In another case a man nearer 
seventy than sixty years of age, who 
had undergone five terms of penal servi-

£9 per head more than before the war, 
and more than 17,000,000 articles, repre
senting nearly 12,000 a day, had been 
distributed from the prisons for war 
purposes. Many former inmates of 
prisons had made good by acts of sac 
rifice and gallantry, and not a few had 
been promoted and decorated. He in
stanced the case of one ^an ^nf forty- 
three, a very violent character, Who had 
served three sentences of penal servitude, 
‘spent many, years in prison, and had 
broken prison on four occasions He was 
reported on by the prison authorities

Coming Friday and Saturday

“Stingaree"“ For France ” The Australian Bushranger Goes Through Fife and Water.
Two Episodes

Episode Sixteen

The Fighting Trail “ The House of Hate ”were
ouhtediy during the war prosperity,
I wages and easy means of obtain-1 ,
employment had had a beneficial er- I ‘ 
in reducing cr.me, and with severely X 
icted opportunities for spending — 
•s in intoxicating liquor probably the 
•d of crime in the community would 

low indeed.

The Want
Ad WafUSE Pearl and Gresham Escape from the Island in one of the Most Exciting 

Instalments of This Popular Serial__________Special Kiddies Mat. Thor, at 2 P. M
as

By “BUD FISHER”MUTT AND JEFF AS A FOREMAN, JEFF HAS A GOOD OP1NION OF HIMSELF ^
H. C.iy cfise be very 

a result of appeals made to the 
itism of prison workers, the aver- 
utput of prison labor was nearly

(ie strongest en- 
irsement a cigar 
uld get is the 
peat orders it 
ceives.
he Pippin—the 
ist 7c Cigar on 
le Continent — 
strongly en- 

>rsed.
i for a quarter
nn, Brown & Riche? 
St John* N. B.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCLOCAL NEWSh * A
I

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 pjn.

V Fountain Pens 
98c

ASPECT OF THE iA SOLITARY PRISONER.
One man was before the magistrate 

this morning on a charge of drunkness. 
He was remanded.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunn, of 644 Main 

street, will have the sympathy of their 
friends in the death of their little son, 
Charles Everett, aged seventeen months.

BANK CLEARINGS 
Bank clearings for the week ending 

today were $2,186,033; for the corres
ponding week last year, $2,139,865j, and 
for thfe corresponding week in 1916, $1,- 
829,736.

r. Handsome Stylish and Warm
Plain Knit and Brush Wool

Er. -

I
\ è

m

SWEATER COATSA pen which will give you the best of service- Fitted 
with 14 Karat gold pens, with points to suit every writer.

Made by one of the largest manufacturers of Fountain 
Pens in the world.

Many Were Hard Hit and Soma 
in Unexpected Way* But Even 
The Heaviest Losers Agreed 
Cheerfully For Public Good

« .
i :

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE. Small to largest girls’ sizes, right up-to-date in Combination Colors or plain with Collars, Pockets 
Belts. Green and White, Rose and White, Copenhagen and White, Cardinal and White, Navy 
White. $3.75 to $6.00.Unless a person studiously thinks into 

the matter the effects of the five weeks 
ban on public gatherings is lost sight 
of; that is, the untavorable effects. 
Everybody realizes how helpful the un
precedented measure must have Deen in 
reducing the influenza epidemic to the 
safety point and all are agreed that the 
action of the department of health was 
advisedly taken. There is no complaint 
even among those who have been hardest 
hit, but the fact remains a great deal 
of loss and confusion has resulted which 
cannot be lightly regarded.

In the matter of closing the public 
schools very little if any real money 
loss has entered into the matter. The 
schools were simply closed and scheduled 
studies interrupted. There was a great 
saving of fuel and during the shut-down 
some of the buildings were repaired and 
other changes effected.

Withe the places of worship quite a 
distinct hardship was wrought by the 
health regulation. While fuel was con
served 1 to a small extent the churches 
have lost a considerable amount In cash 
offerings, known as plate collections. 
Regular subscriptions have been kept 
up, but the loose money loss will affect 
some congregations seriously.

Restaurant proprietors and confec
tioners selling regular meals, evening 
suppers, ice cream, etc., have had their 
fall business cut to a new lower-water 
mark eptailing extra losses by reason 
of keeping up their bills of fare. Of 
course the closing of all places of en
tertainment was a blow at the cafes and 
ice cream resorts as well.

MRS. WILLIAM SEA RLE 
Mrs. William Searle, a well known 

resident of the North End, died this 
morning at her residence. She was a 
member of the Portland Methodist 
church. Besides her husband she leaves 
one brother and a niece.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd under coat, twenty different colors to sLadies finq knit “Spencer” Jackets for house wear or
from.100 KING STREET Ladies’ Black and Colored Quilted Silk Jackets for under coat wear.

Black Cashmere Wool Tights, knee or ankle lengths, all sizes from girls 6 years to largest 
White Flanelette Bloomers.
A large collection of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Sweater Coats, in Brown, Fawn, Khaki, Dark 

Color, Taupe, Grey, White, Navy Blue and Mixed Colors.
We are showing wonderful values in Men’s, Youths' and Boys’ Seamless Scotch Knit Wool Git 
Don’t miss our Big Reduction Sale of Men's and Youths’ Winter Weight Undershirts and Drav 

Many lines at less than half regular prices. 1 .
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PATRIOTS OR THIEVES?

A resident of Brindley street colled on 
the Times today to protest against the 
action of some people who are making 
a practise of stealing flags. The young 
lady said that they had two large flags 
taken and one, a Union Jack, was highly 
prized as a souvenir.

PTE. STANLEY NO AXES.
Private Stanley Noakes, son of the late 

Henry Noakes, of ' this city, died last 
evening in the Military Hospital in St. 
James street. He was seventeen years 
old. His guardian was C. Ledford, of 
this city. He leaves one brother, H. L. 
Noakes, now overseas with the 9th Siege 
Battery. The funeral will take place to
morrow from the undertaking rooms of 
N. W, Brenan & Sons, Main street.

22ND. ANNIVERSARY SALE-NOW ON

Most Exceptional ValuesI MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC
We have an extra large showing of 

Imported Mourning Millinery at very 
Special Sale Prices.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LINE OF
HEATING STOVES

I

i
Including all sizes and styles that are manufactured 
in Canada. Included among the number are Win
ner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Tortoises, 
Gurney Oaks, Red Clouds, Cadet Heaters, Evening 
Star, Franklin, Regal Franklin, New Silver Moons; 
in fact, everything in Heating Stoves for coal and 
wood.

Oil Heaters,
Paints, Etc,
Furnace Repairs

FRED. D. BROWN.
The death'of Frederick D. Brown ocr 

curred at his home in Guilford street, 
West St. John, yesterday from pneumo
nia. He was thirty-one years old. Be
sides his wife he leaves twô" children, 
Mr. Brown had been employed on the 
steamer operating to Partridge Island. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon.

HARR MILLINERY CO., limitedI
f
».

Amusement Places.
See Our Lin< Get Our PricesPool and billiard rooms, bowling al

leys and such as bread-and-butter enter-
A wedding of interest took place this '‘^eibdown “pen^ and^must

morning at St Peter’s cmureh, when j,ave suffered thousands of dollars on the 
Rev. Father Woods, C. SS. R, with nup- debit sidé
tial mass, united in Carriage Miss Grace The theatres have been the chief 
Guilford and John Higgins, both of this losers. Aside from the prospect they 
city. The bride was charmingly gown- would i,ave had in the first flush of fall 
ed in a dark brown suit with hat to business—after a very dull and losing 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins will spend summer—or making some profit, most 
a short honeymoon on a trip through the 
province. They will reside in Main 
street.

I HIGGINS-GUILFORD.
Glenwood 
Ranges, 
Daisy OaksD. J. BARRETT' V

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to JOfe
FS

Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled. Nov. 14, 18.Iv of them have had a great deal of cash 
expense during the dark weeks. It is 
roughly estimated that a thousand dol
lars per week would not offset the actual 
cash outgo of the combined houses per 
week during the ban, a total of $5,000 
and over. The Imperial, Opera House, 
Gem, and F. G. Spencer’s houses, the 
Lyric and Unique, have had a consider
able amount of money expended upon 
them, reducing the profits prospects of 
the future just that much more. The 
loss' of wages among employes of the 
theatres—nearly all of whom are pro
viders for families—has been a serious 
personal matter in these especially hard 
household times.

Coincident with the losses of the 
theatres and their staffs came a with
drawal of the ticket tax revenue collect
ed for the local government, amounting 
to between 1 $8,000 and $7,500 for the 
five weeks. Film exchanges to the 
number of fifteen in this city claim to 
have had a weekly average loss of from 
$10,000 to $20,000 in maritime provincial 
rentals, since the ban was general. Film 
employes lost heavily in salaries.

And so in various specific directions 
the influenza will have more than bodily 
sickness and death chalked up to its 

Business houses have suffered

DON’T LET YOUR BOY 
GO COLD

A SAD CASE.
The funeral of Alfred and Violet 

Brindle took place yesterday and is a 
very sad case. They were victims of 
Spanish influenza and died within two 
days of each other and were laid to rest 
at Fern hill side by side in a double 
grave. The father and two brothers are 
on active service in France and the mo
ther and sisters are all ill with the in
fluenza, but through the kihdness of Mrs. 
J. H. Hillotson and the V. A. D. nurses 
are getting good care. G. Ledford is 
looking after the family interests until 
the illness is over.
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The cold chilly days of winter are fast approaching—Is your boy 
prepared ? WhaÇ better way of keeping him warm and saving doc
tor’s bills than by clothing him in apo

Oak Hall Boy’s OvercoatU’ o oi

Here you will find the styles and quality you desire and at very 
moderate prices too.

If DRISCOLI^HANLON
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

St. Rose’s church this morning when 
the Rev. Charles Collins united in mar
riage Miss Florence, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hanlon of Milford, and 
Thomas Driscoll of Musquash. The 
bride was attended by her niece, Miss 
Alice Murphy, and the groom by John 
Vergin. The bride was attired in a 
dress of blue broadcloth With hat to 
correspond and wore a raccoon fur. The 
bridesmaid was dressed in dark gray 
with hat to match and Wore gray fox 
furs. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. The bride and groom received 
many valuable and useful presents. They 
will reside in West St. John.

QUINLAN-McAULEY.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception, on Tuesday, Nov. 12, with 
nuptial mass, Rev. Father Allen united 
in marriage Miss Margaret McAuley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mc
Auley, of 30 Brussels street, to Graton 
Quinlan, of Willow Grove. They were 
unattended. The bride was gowned in 
a tailored suit of blue with hat to match 
and wore fox furs. After the ceremony 
the happy couple drove to the home oi 
the bride’s parents, where a wedding 
breakfast was served, after which they 
motored to their home in Willow Grove. 
Many beautiful gifts were received, in
cluding a substantial check from the 
groom.

i
WINTER OVERCOATS FOR BOYS, 11 to 17 YEARS, English 

Tweeds in Brown or Grey, Plaid Cheeks or Mixtures, also fine 
Chinchillas in Grey or Navy.

I. .

mj
Prices: $7.60, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 up to $22.00

JUNIOR BOYS’ TOPCOATS, 2 to 10 YEARS, Tweed Mixtures in 
Grey or Brown, Chinchillas in Grey or Navy.

', Prices: $5.00, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50
r
i ravages.

bitterly from the retail slump, as shop
ping is an activity that to a great extent 
goes hand in hand with public and 
social gatherings, matinees, etc. Street 
car traffic was cut in half, the superin
tendents say, and steam railway passen
gers have been a sparse lot of late. News
papers have been silent victims too in 
an advertising

So, just for the sake of looking the 
whole situation squarely in the face and 
getting a fair view of the late epidemic 
and its outcroppings, the foregoing are 
rkther interesting facts to contemplate. 
Everybody affected adversely was won
derfully patient and co-operating the 
healtli officials are pleased to state and ! 
the fact that the ban saved New Bruns- j 
wick and particularly the city of St. i 
John from a worse scourge seems pretty ■ 
well established.
Not Again Soon.

In conversation with The Times a 
few days ago Hon. M" Roberts and Dr. 
G. G. Melvin expressed the opinion that 
it was not probable such a drastic step 
would have to he taken again for a long 
time. The previous great sweep of dis
ease in this area was over twenty years ! 
ago when la grippe introduced itself. 
Dr. Melvin holds the opinion that with 
general vaccination precautions any need 
for a ban, due to any smallpox prevalency 
should such ever occur.

I DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY ! i

SC0YIL BEOS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALLI ■

way.
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j, Gift Buying this year should be confined to the useful. “Useful 

Gifts’’ very emphatically implies something for the home—some 
essential piece of furniture or some necessary home accessory that 
will contribute to home comfort and to home influence. We have 
made very thoughtful preparation to meet your gift requirements.

Gift Stock is complete and at its best now.

There are scores of unusual gift pieces here which are necessary 
to home comfort, gifts priced from as little as a dollar or two up 
to as high as you care to go.

Selections made now may be reserved for later delivery.

Feel free to come for suggestions, even though you may not be 
prepared to buy.
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TO TRAVELERS’ DRIVE m___buy-victory-bonds—Get Some Pleasure 
Into Sweeping c HOW SUSSEX CELEBRATEDThe commercial travelers had an 

amusing wind-up to their strenuous cam
paign :it the Imperial Theatre bond 
booths last evening. Just as the band 
was playing the National Anthem a 
man rushed through the crowd and beg
ged to have Steve Matthews sing his 
well known song, “Roast Kaiser Bill.”

The commercial men said they would 
have the song sung if the applicant 
would buy a bond. The argument and 
cross-fire of talk that ensued were amus
ing. Finally the man said he would buy 
a $100 bond if the song w;is forthcom
ing. A traveler’s wife peeled off her 
gloves, a piano was wheeled inV» Hu» 
doorway, and Steve went to it. What 
that song didn’t do to the ex-emperor 
was a shame. In fact several special 
verses brought the masterpiese up to 
date. Little Tommy Tucker is reputed 
to have sung for his supper, according to 
the nursery rhyme, and Caruso gets two 
thousand a programme, so $100 is not 
such a had price for St. John’s home
grown talent after .’ill.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

OThe busy little town of Sussex certain
ly did celebrate the cessation of hostili
ties in grand fashion. There was an 
elaborate automobile parade that tra- ; 
versed the precincts of the town and 
then proceeded to Apohaqui, six miles 
distant, going down one side of the 
Stream and returning by the other. There 
were decorations galore and among the 
speakers was the Hon. James A. Murray. 
Mayor James D. McKenna and others, 
lake everywhere else the lid was off 
and those who participated in the jubila
tion will remember it a long while.

In the matter of Victory Bonds Sussex 
over tiie top with a giant stride

Days
v *

Forget the wearying, dust- 
çlouded, nerve-racking sweeping 
days of the corn broom era. Take 
the easy, pleasant way of the

91 Charlottr 
Street
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BISS ELL “CYCO” BALL
BEARING SWEEPER

has gone
and is now hitting out for a crown. 
During the peace festivities the band 
men put forth a special effort and made 
a clean-up. Old W. S. Fairweather was 
one of the special bootsers and with 
others held a whirlwind outdoor meet
ing in front of the Opera House where 
moving pictures were shown like in St 
John.

f GIFT GLOVESwhich gathers the dost quickly, 
confining it all, keeping your 
throat and nostrils free from germ
laden dirt, your furniture and 
draperies clean and fresh. The 
Bissell is light, easily operated, 

smoothly, is readily emptied.
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NOW is the time to Shop
Mm?UEUI. A. E. BURNHAM 

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
For Gifts, this is the logical shop in which to purchase many use

ful wearables, especially Gloves for Gifts.
There need be no sacrifice of style now for the sake of service 

that is so desirable nowadays in Gloves.
KHAKI GLOVES—Woollen, Suede, Mocha, Fur and Wool-

$1.50 to $5.50 per pair
Oxford, Brown and Green Woollen Gloves, White All-Wool 

Gloves—Gloves for Every Occasion

» —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

FUNERALS.
,1

ggi
The funeral of Miss Stella C. Hamp

ton t7)ok place this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. George Morris. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma lx>wgood 
took place this morning from 10 Sydney 
street. Services were conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Cody. The body was taken to 
Hampton for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Briggs 
took place’ this afternoon from tier late 
residence. ST"-" F » Interment was 
made in Femhill cemetery.

runs 8

HbèA. E. Burnham, superintendent of the 
linen department of M. R. A., Ltd., was 
advised this morning from Ottawa that 
his youngest son, Lieutenant A. E. 
Burnham, had been slightly wounded but 

remaining on duty. Lieutenant 
Burnham enlisted in Selkirk, Alberta, 
where at the time lie was employed as 
manager of a branch of the Bank of 
British North America.
Burnham is well known in the city, hav
ing spent his boyhood days here. He is 
twentv-nine years old.

THERE ARE MANY STYLES 
OF BISSELLS—COME IN AND 
SEE THE LATEST — FIRST 
FLOOR.

lined

D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED
W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd- Lieutenant GLOVE FITTERS SINCE 1859

63 King Street—St. John, N. Bt
1

Black, Natural and Taupe
New stylish shapes in neck 

and Shoulder Pieces, Melon 
\ and Ball Muffs to match.

Neck Pieces, $15.00 up 
Muffs, $25.00 up

F. S. THOMAS,
539 to 545 Main Street

Wolf Furs 
t Fox Furs

Dainty Luncheons 
for Lady Shoppers

Toothsome little repasts, so de-

u
lightful to feminine taste, are spe
cial features at the

j CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Overcoats For Men and Boys
Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

easy for you to make a selection.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

/M/r or 
'M'S// /oovrA 
\/ysm/cA

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

M C 2 0 3

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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